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Students' Anti-Semitism And The Jews-Of A;x-tty 
Lobby At by!~:'::C'=:811'hl2,Dr. rathertheJewinlheHellenisticand Minor. Seneca, a Roman - a hip . . 

C • · Yaakov Petroff, professor of CIRek Roman Empire spanningfiom Alex- philosopher and stalc$111111, p,ea a foallib •·· 

ap1tol :!..t!::..~ie!ar;t~:n!':7! =f~~~=~: ==~i"!::;:~~ alien •. 11iit~' 
ulty some of his extensive knowledge years later. have pined influence duoupouuhe ::,'*J,,~tii6',:_. lie-

by £sthi Zeffren of the Jews of antiquity. The topic world." Jieved In iiG-dilif: ...... Someac-
On February 27, 145 students he addressed in specific was anti- This time period was madtcd by . These two ~ of countsmmay...._Jew.,....; 

from SCW and ,YC participated in Semitism in the Greco-Roman great imperialistic and materialistic Josephus and Seneca-mlect the ped the held of a mule. 
the 10th Annual Washington Lobby period. gains, ones that produced a highly variance of Jewish life at the time. This IICCOUllt iuoopposite ilie re-
for ,Soviet Jewry. · Dr. Petroff, once a smicha student humanistic bulpagansociety. Where On the one hand, lbere Wli the ality of ~Jtr,;.~ ilfon:ed 

The event was organized by the at Yeshiva University, coniinued his do the Jews fit into this picture? Al- Jewish private life. It was one of vast to ask how the Raluuftnlll to--i. 
Student Coalition for Soviet Jewry, graduate studies of the classics at though literary texts prior to Alexan- · scholarship, producing the millhna, foreip nacions. w:lliwer is one 
based in Brandeis University, The Colu.mbia University. After teaching der the Great have not been found, the beginning of the pmara, the ldlecdve of the Jews' allenlliliva ill 
SCSJ began in 1977 as a protest in in Brooklyn College, he began an· we know from communications be· wrilingsofBenTzira, theapocnpha, the cliaspcn: I) llliini1llie, 2) live a 
response to the arrest of Anatoly academic career in Israel, · tween Jews and Greece and and various books of Nodt. 'fl,en marrano-type ni-, pncliclns 

Shcharansky. In that year, 13 Bran- Josephus, a Jewish historian, that there was the Jew that the rest of die n,ligion In the c1-,«3)fflllain a 
deis students went to Washington to The focus of the lecture, however, there wen, Jews in Egypt, France, world saw or ignoml and deemed as close-Jcnil COlllllll!fti!y, --.in& 
persuade their congressmen to be- was not the Jew in Israel today but Italy, Greece, and large parts of Asia the dreg of society. The Jew to them crilici1111 from die' ciQISicle: . 
come active in the Soviet Jewry The'l&lt ......... ,jj,ia.de-
cause. lneveryyearsincethen,hun- scripliveoflht.lewhl- ff' · liJ h. 

~~-.~t~~~de~~~~=ov~~ A vi Weiss Talks to Students ~~.:.:~:;-n:; 
:r-:.:~~~?~ncc:i=is~tu~~:. O M ... ...,. w: .. .1.. cn. ... Ah -t.,. pt~tr 

This year, •• in the past, sn!(lents • . ll ... :eew. .. o .. ;. ' ... ffl:.~ •. - ·.Offij;· araai,~Y. ·: . . .. ·• .. . . . . . ~ 
. from ove'. 50 col~~s con- C, J · 

ceeding the trip to Capital Hilt Be
fore students separated into groups 
of individual states, there was a gen
eral assembly, where the israeli Em
bassy Representative, congressmen, 
as well as Glenn Richter, the head 
of the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry, arid Leobid Feldman, a 
former refusenik, all spoke. Each 
presented a different aspect of Soviet 
Jewry ranging· from a political 
standpoint to the 35 steps a Russian 
Jew must go through in 'order to re
ceive permission to leave the Soviet 
Union. · 

The students wen, briefed as to 
what to ·emphasi.r.e to their con
gressmen. Prior to the briefing ses
sion, each state group appoiJ1led a 
caucus ti.ider, who washandeda list 
of all die activities its congressmen 
had been involved with conceniini 
the plight of Sovie! Jews. Before 
making any sugpions 'Id lhe con
gressmen as to. what they could· do 
to ease the situation, the lobbyists 
stressed that alihough everyone is 
very happy about Shcharanaky's n:
lease, wemustllOI fGrptlhe400,000 
RuSSilD Jews who still an, fighting 
to gel out of the Soviet Union. 

Among the sape$ions the .-stu· 
dents gave their congmsmen were: 

I) Adopt refusenik family. This 
meant writing lctlen to the Soviet 
Union as well as to the particular 
family. Although the Soviet govern
- may illleteept the lettels before 
they reach die family, at.least it will 
prove to the Rmsilll pvernmentthat 
thae are Alaericapen,mentGlli-. 
cials wbo se ciqncealed _..,.. the 
welfme of a ~ik family. 

2) Empbaai.r.e to President Reap!· 
die irnponance of the Jackson 

c,,nti~IU!d on p. 7, cal. I 

Anti-Semitism - lhell becllusc 
element between Anatoly and A vital, Rabbi Weiss's final point focused of ianor-e Mtffflll dtau8b jhe 

by Chaya Stein who, despite 10,000 miles of physi- . around the wickedness of the 'Rus- · tops ·have chanpd to 111P ·.-.., 
Rabbi Avi Weiss, assistant piofes- , cal separation, n,mained together at sians, who returned Shcharansky's iporano;e is llill die,...._ of 

sor of Judaic Studies at Stem Col- heart. People came to identify with famous Tehil/im in his departing anii-Scmilism !Oday. As·Df. Pelloff 
Jege, addressed a group of students this couple as ·a symbol in a world plane only after having crossed Rus- Sllied In Ills intnlducdon, wllo!!
on Feb. 23 after Anatoly Shcharan- of separation and strained husband- sian borders. The message was is unable to -iy - Iris 
sky's release from the Soviet Union. wife relations. Perhaps mon, impor- clear-Judaism has no place in the ~ silUllion he llllllt llald • mir
The lecture was attended by approx- tantly, however, Shcharansky be- Soviet Union. Rabbi Weis, appealed ror up to lliliqull)< 11111 lhell piojecl 
imately 60 students. came a symbol of Jewish Pfic1e and to the students' conscienc:e and sense his new untlel-.ling on .the pre-

Rabbi Weiss, having been in close cmnmitment, having stood up to the of Jewish C01M1itmenl to the C8!ISC sent. , . 

contacl with Avital Shcharansky Russi1111sandrefusingtoc:ompmlili51' of Russian Jewry, as well as for roffO.:~~~~ 
throughout her husband's imprison- his ideals. Shcharanllky's unyielding Ethiopian and Arab Jewry. He re- -·· - - - ·~· 
ment, fintpresentedabriefoverview stanc:e-enabled every Jew to ~fy layed Shc:liaransky's ·having .JellSed minded IIUdenll- dial llns ••In• 
of Shcharansky's history in Russia. wilh his pliahl and to feel 1""' he, outside support, ahhougll he kllew seriesoflectulwpvenli, ....... 
In 1974, Anatoly and Avital Sheba- too. hadsonieelementof Shc:liaran· no specific names: "I always kllew' liom bra!li ~ ~ -
ransky wen, wedded ht an Orthlidqx sky in him. that you cared, because each time I lecture will lie aiven on .Afril 2 Ii, 
Jewish marriage ceremony which Rabbi Weiss then Went on to dis- was close to dcalh-wllich · was =-. ~:~ ~ CID die T,- · 
WU IIOI recopizcd by die' Soviet cuss some of Shcharansky's great· nu,- times-die Soviets llep- ... -

Union. Immediately after the wed- ness and · strcnglh. Shcharansky pedback. And lknewlheonlyreason -----------. 
dins-- conffllient "coincideacc". could have been released much ear- was because of conccm liom the 
for the Russ;.,.._.Avilal'a Ions· lier ffllCII the Soviet Union; simply West." 
~waited emignllion visa IO I-hr- by siping a medical admission slip Stressing the imporllllCe ofWest
rived and had to be used 1he ~ for a bean illness which he, in fact, em public pmtest against Soviet op
ing lftOllling. The Sovicls protlliseil had: The sipature, hqwever, would pression, Rabbi Weiss uqed 11!1' stu,. 

Shcbannsl<y lhat his vita would II'· have been equated by the Russians dents to get involved in some way
r.jve six months latei; instead, he re- with ID admission of guih. He thus by demonstraling. writing lctlen, or 
111&ined .in Russia for another. 12 refused 10 sip on. pounds that he praying. "The Russians released 
years. would be lying no1 only to himself Shcharansky to suit their own needl; 

Shcharansky was anestecl dqe · but to all his Jewish brethren. Sheba- and not because of a cllanae .of 
years after his wife had effliatatecl. as ransky sllesseCI the unity of Jewish heart,'.' he said. Soviet sensilivily re- ' 
the dancerous leader of die Soviet souls.and lhe harmony existing be- volves around Western pmtest; ad

Jewilh emigration -· He IWCiell them. Shehannsky, then, was w,se public pn,ssure affects nae only 
then disappeared ffllCII all outslcle nae in P(ison for himself-but for all lussia but . also AQldcan cliplo
,:onlael-even with his wife or of Am YIBWI, macy, which in tum influences Rus
llllllhel'--for 16montha, WIien.he~ Avital, too, in her own way, was sianpolicy. Thispressureiswhythe 
slirfacecl in 1978, he wu aied al_ld a filling ma1eh for her husband. Be- Soviets fn:cd Anatoly. 
accuaed of being a CIA ..,.. and sides her ielenlleu aavels and dem- . Rabb.i Weisseadelhoilhthe ''hope 
was seatenc:ed to 13 yean in prison. ~ IO pill Shcharansky's· that when our childrea ask III willll 
and labor camps. 'l1le!I on Feb; II, frealom, lht ~ die first to ac- we asked our .,_,-•Where were 
1986, Shcharansky was inaed. . kmwlc:!!lae.Yod HaSlwM .ht the final youT-dlal we 11111)' lie. able to -

WhileShc:hannskyWll•~-. -of hii·,..._, whic:11 -- awerconfiden11y .'· •• Andlpsylhal 
tiYist, bodl for the Jcwllll ~·~. i-t all llul!JIII effoft. It was•· we al! have the....- of 1,.-,ty 
well as for all bunwr. ripls, he was who coiiie4ihe ptnse, "'Everyone to lie able to feel ilUIIJI' beau1s (wilal 
IIOI "the Mesaiah," Why then, WU bu a lillle bit of Analoly Shcllmn- 'Shehanmsky had. often -. In 
heexeinplifiedandsymbolizcdaabe slcyi11hinl.Andashebaacomehome prison): Hiney mah toy_,, nahn 
was? Rabbi Weiss noted the romantic lei everyone come home . s1r-, «him gt111t yacltad. • • ., 
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·Everlasting-Loyalty? 
r ,w 

~"' ...... by Sara Kosowsky · 

When t first came to Stem four y~ars ago, , ·refused 
to stay in the dorm for shabbos. -The previous year I_ 
had spent a rather dull shabbos at Stern, and baseil 
on that one experience, I was convinced that a Stern 
shabbos was definitely something to miss. Towards the 
end of ·my Freshman year, friends convinced me to 
stay for one dorm shabbos and one caf shabbos, and 
slowly all my opinions began to change. Since these 
two shabbosim were toward the end of the year, it 
was only then that I realized what ~ was missing. 

During the next two years I spent many nice shab· 
bosim in the cafeteria. The chevras were good chevras 
and .the general attitudes were quite enthusiastic. This 
year, however, things seem to be returning to the old 
days. Large groups are no longer staying for shabbos, 
and getting a minyan is becoming a chore. 

What has happened? The most common response 
would be that apathy has set in. But I don't think 
that is the true culprit. On the one hand, people say 
that the students are 3.pathetic and don't want to get 
involved in student activities. On the other hand, one 

could say that the students are overwhelmed by so 
many _different organizations wanting their participa
tion that people don't know which way to )um first. 

This raises yet another issue-that of responsibil
ity. When a person does mak~ a commitment to a 
particular society he/she is expected to contribute to 
the society and help it to succeed. True,<:lub member
ship is soley voluntary, but once you're in. you're 
expected· to do your share. 

One problem that I know many boards have (mine 
included) is that once ~e initial enthusiasm wears off, 
workers stop being dependable. If you have"commit
ted yourself to a position, then it is your responsibility 
to fill it and do what is expected of you. If that niearis 
making an extra phone call or staying for the shabbos 
sponsored by your club, then that's what it means. 
Granted we're coming towards the end of the year, 
but on the other hand we still have a whole quarter 
to go. If people will simply band together and work 
toward their desired goals, then perhaps the year can 
end on the same enthusiastic note on which it began. 

----------<Observer Opinion--------

Exc}USi Ve Members Only 
No men are allowed above the first floor of Brook

dale Hall. This is a rule for which there are no excep
tions. And yet, every shabbos, at least one male, the 
head waiter in the cafeteria, is allowed above the first 
floor. In past years, this wasnotasmuchofaproblem, 
_since he stayed on the second floor amHemalc resi
dents lived on the third floor ~d UJ'· Thisyear, _how-· 

wo~en are living on the second floor. Despite thi; 
change in-dorm living arrangements, no change has 
occurred in the head waiter or baa/ koreh' s shabbos 
accomodations. 

Now that women are living on the second floor, 
these men should not be allowed to stay in the dorm. 
Instead they should stay in the hotel with some type 
of monetary ~ompensation, but it is not right to have 

both men and women on the same floor. 
Funhennore. having male workers roaming the 

halls of the dormitory at all hours of the day is not 
right. White repairs do have to be made and gart>age 
does have to be emptied, the early morning and late 

· evening hours are notthe: ti"le to'tenctto these matters. 
·When classes ~in at ~:OOam; 11 is inevitable tliat' 

It .is quite disconcerting to walk out in. a nightg~w~ 
and find a gentleman standing in the hallway. This 
is no less unnerving than having maintenance knock 
at your door at 8:00 pm to come fix the lamp in your 
room. 

If there would be set hours for workers to be on 
the floors then both the residents and the workers 
could get their work accomplished with the least in
convenience. 

Letters to the Editor 
Maz~ITovtoFran-Ziv,ObserverAssociateFeaturesEditor, 1984-85 Visiting the Sick is Truly Appreciated 
on her engagement to Doug Beh_rm_a_n_(Y_c_·e_s_J. _______ ,My Dear Editor, 

' 

Pennit me to express from the 
pages of your worthy newspaper my 
gratefulness and thankfulness to 
Halwdesh Baruch Hoo for having 
guided and delivered me from seri
ous quadruple bypass surgery. In 
additiQD, I would like to thank the 
many administrators. colleagues and 
students of YU for their outpouring 
of prayers and good wishes, which 
no doubt contributed to my recovery. 

The mitzvah of bikur cholim is 
one of the most important ones bein 
"'!am licliaveiro. Our sages assign 
to it the benefit of its fruit t<i be en
joyed in this world while the princi
ple recompense awaits one in the 
world to come. 

The Talmud (Nedarim 40 a) re
lated that the great Tana, Rabbi 
Akiva paid a visit to a sick ta/mid. 
He found the house untidy and the 
sick person unattended. The student 
must have l:>een broken in body and 
spirit at the condition his great Rabbi 
found him in. Rabbi Akiva realized 
the immediate needs of his ta/mid. 

He picked up a broom, swept the 
floor, tidied up the house and brought 
cheer to the sick pupil. Before he left 
the la/mid said to him: "Rebbi, you 
have revived me!'' He must have felt 
refreshed and strengthened in body 
and spirit as a result of the-great deed 
of his Rcbbi. That day Rabbi Akiva 
opened his lecture to his many tal
midim by declaring: "He who does 
not visit the sick it is as if he kilts 
him." 

This leads me to express my pleas
ant surprise and gratitude for a superb 
mitzvah of bi/au cholim which 
Yeshiva College and Stem College 
students have been practicing for 
sometime. Every Friday and Erev 
Yom Tov they secure lists of Jewish 
patients in hospitals in the vicinity 
of Stem and teams are formed to 
bring a little shabbat cheer to the 
sick. · 

My wife and I were most pleas
antly surprised when the door of my 
hospital room opened and four young 
and cheerful students, two from JSS 
and .YC and two from Stem, entered 

and greeted us with a cheerful Shab
bat Shalom! My heart was filled with 
joy as they. explained the beautiful 
program instituted by YU. The value 
of this · mitzvah cannot be overesti
mated. 

In addition, it also contributes to · 
the great mitzvah of Klddush Hashem 
and the projection of the good image 
of YU. When the students entered 
my room my physician, who is a well 
known cardiologist and a conserva
tive Jew, was with us. As my wife 
and I responded with the traditional 
Aleichem Shalom I noticed a sparkle 
of joy in the ·eyes of my physician. 
The next day he told me that after 
24 hours he was still under the spell 
of these YU students who walked up 
and down 14 floors in order to bring 
sliabbat greetings to the sick. The 
man acquired .a new respect and ad
miration for YU students., 

Again allow me to express· my 
gratitude.to the entire YU family and 
especially to the Biku, Cholim or
ganiution of Yeshiva College and 
Stem College. 

Asher Siev 
~ Emeritua YC 
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Sports Beat 
Artists In Residence 

by Wendy Zierler spring semester). Felicia's giant 
tiger, Sharon's rabbi, and Olga's 

woman on the seashore are several 
examples. 

Sparks Fly In Last Game vs. St. Josephs 
That is, who would expect it there, 

in the background of all those forks 
and kni~es, tables and chairs, sharing 
air-space with _the rising steam from 
barley-mushroom soup and broccoli 
souffle? And then upstairs, who 
would expect to find it there? Just 
one doorway away from the forms 
and formalities of the main office, 
where students express their indi
viduality through a correct recitation 
of their social security numbers? 

But lo and behold, "it" is there 
-"it" being an ongoing display of 
the fine artwork created by students 
atSCW. 

It is located in both places-the 
cafeteria and the Dean's office. 

The 3-D Fonns (sculpture) course 
has supplied the Stem ''Art Gallery'' 
with several interesting and creative 
pieces. The students who enrolled in 
tl\e beginning course were asked to 
do three day projects: an organic 
form in the style similar to Henry 
Moore's, a cubist form-(like Jac
ques Lipschitz) an<( a gestural 
form--of an animal. 

Earlier this semester we were 
shown, in the Dean's office. Jordana 
Klein's answers to these assignments 
(her gold twisted form, her reclining 
figure and her bird.) 

Naomi Cohen's 3-D abstract Study 
of the trapezoid came from a project 
that dealt with the unity of .form and 
shape. 

by Batya Splm 
On February 17th, after a six week 

break from playing ball, the Stem 
basketball team went out to St. 
Joseph's College in Brooklyn and 
played their best game ever. It, was 
a game of many firsts for the teim. 
For the first time, the Stern athletes 
scored the first baskets of the game. 
Towards the end of the second quar~ 
ter, St. Joseph's had a sudden run of 
six points to take the lead. The coach 
then called for time and asked for 
those three baskets back. And so 
the Stern athletes took three baskets 

. back and the score was 23-22 at the 
half-time break. During the whole 
first half, the Stem team passed, re
bounded and played man-to-man de
fense as they never had before. 

In the third quarter, shots' refused 
to go in and the rebounding faltered. 

St. Joseph's quickly built a com
manding lead and our starters began 
fouling out as they tried to stop the 
home team's surge. All the substi
tutes played well, holding St: 
Joseph's in the final quarter to the 
lead they had already taken. 
Freshman guard Vicky Grihetz led 
the second string, coming off the 
bench to play defense, stealing the 
ball a couple of times and making 
two out of her four field goal attempts 
on offense. 

Although the Sparks couldn't 
close the gap, observers agreed it was 
the best game the team had played 
all season. There was a lot to be 
·proud of in the final score of 62-47, 
because it was the most points that 
Stem had scored against an opponent 
this year. High scorers for the game 

were Tova Rivkin and Naomi Skol
nick, each with 10 poiJIIS. 

As Coach Susan Sidenberg put it, 
"I said in the ~ginning this WOlikl 
be a growing year for the re.,m, and 
it was. A, we played, we improved 
and though we lost we had a lot of 
fun, which i& the most imponant 
thing anyway. In this last")lllllle, we 
hustled the most, rebollllded, and 
worked together the best we've dooe. 
the entire year and I was really !ll'<itid 
of the team." 

Dr. ArthurTaubcr, Deanof Athle
tics at Y.U., saldthe'SChedlllewould 
he slightly expanded, with seven .,,
eight games stt for the eomillg sea
son. Coach Sidenberg io always 
looking for new talent, so all in-· 
terested Stem women are hereby in
vited to try out in September. 

The display has been running since 
the late fall. Earlier on this year, the 
cafeteria, displayed the results of the 
Fall Beginners' Painting course's 
first assignment-a group of original 
abstract paintings which concen
trated on the ·elements of color 
theory and artistic composition. 

At the beginning of the year, 
Rochelle Block's sculpture was exhi
bited, representative of the work of 
the advanced sculptors, Rochelle's 
screaming head was an · 'expres
sionist" assignment. Her gold dinner 
platter that served up a head. and 
hands which held utensils, came from 
a project for which the students were 
asked to plaster-cast parts of their 
body or other objects and then reas
semble the parts creatively, Her 
elephant done in clay came from an 
assignment to sculpt an animal or 
human shape. 

Former SCW Dean Honored 
Currently being shown in the 

cafeteria are the second, assigned 
paintings-realistic still-life studies. 
The next works that are expected 
to be seen in the "Museum at the 
Caf.' • will be the products of Profes, 
sor Gardner's third assignment-to 
create an original work in one of six 
suggested ''styles''-surrealism or 
cubism, for example. 

As opposed to the cafeteria, the 
display space in th·e Dean's office 
can only accommodate a few pieces at 
a time, hence the eJ:(hibit changes 
about ~very two weeks. It is. here 

--- - -.that.one-can have the.-plcasure...of._se. 
cing the works of the Advanced 
Painting, the 3-D forms, and/or the 
Design classes. 

There were seven women in the 
Advanced Painting Course. They were 
Felicia Feder, Stephanie Selesny. Sha
ron rfeiffer, Olga Nachimovsky, Lori 
Kabakow, Paula Goldberg, and Yael 
Charlap. Much of the work that they 
completed for this course has already 
been exhibited this year (or will ap
pear at some time before the end of 

Currently on display in the Dean's 
office are a few examples of the last 
project of the fall DesigQ class. These 
are VISUAL POEMS; the students 
...were .. requested-to- chose. four lines 
from a poem and integrate them with 
a visual image as innovatively as pos
sible, making the image three diffien
sional, as well. 

In the coming weeks the Stem gal¥ 
leries Will exhibit more paintings, 
sculpture, and some drawings from 
the spring semester drawing stu¥ 
dents. 

Much thanks is owed to Laura Sos
kin, without whom the student art 
display would !!ol ~ J)\"ISsi~le-

by Sara Stein 
A recent luncheon was held at the 

home of Dr. and Mrs. Lamm honor
ing Mrs. Elizabeth Isaacs Gilbert, a 
past dean of Stem College. Mrs. 
Isaacs Gilbert was Dean of Students 
from 1955-1967. Herofficial title at 
that time was Advisor to Students 
and Director of Student Activities. 

Mrs. Isaacs Gilbert graduated 
from Barnard College. Her late hus
band, Prof. Isaacs. was a past dean 
of Yeshiva College, as well as a pro
fessor of chemistry in Y .C. and 
chainnan of the chemistry depart· 
ment in Stern. Mrs. Isaacs Gilbert 
was offered the position of dean by 
the late Dr. Belkin three years after 
Stern had opened in 1954. 

In was not an easy position in a 
- starting university of only 33 stu

dents. The Stern building was then 
in the process of renovation. There 
was no donn then either, and the 11 
donning students lived in rented 
rooms of nearby hotels. Mrs. Isaacs 
Gilbert remembets that the labs were 
not ready or fully equipped, and 

freshmen were forced to take their 
science requirements in their sopho
more year. But the biggest problem 
then, Mrsi Isaacs Gilbert recalls, was 
what to plan for social activities. 
"All other colleges had to do was 
plan a dance, and that took care of 
social functions," ,he said. The 
problem seemed to have been taken 
care of quite wel' with concerts by 
Shlomo Carlbach. Mrs. Isaacs Gil
bert said, "He made his first public 
appearances at Stern.'' 

Besides attending to the girl$' so
cial activities, Mrs. Isaacs Gilbcn 
was very involved with the students' 
academic interests. As Dean of Stu
dents, she was concetned with help
ing students with personal and 
academic problems. She ~so wanted 
to establish certain lnlditions for 
Stern College. "Other universities 
all had previously set traditions, but 
Stem w\is .a pioneer. If was a new 
type of college." 

Stem College was the first institu
tion to combine a high Jewish educa-
tion with a college program. "Girls 

were able to graduate with a well~ 
rounded education. equivalent to any 
other girls' college," said Mrs. 
Isaacs Gilbert. Now she likes to keep 
in touch with these girls. ··1t's excit~ 
ing to find Stem gradua1es all over 
the world doing productive work." 

Mrs. Isaacs Gilbert's productive 
years as Dean of Students is also re
called by Mrs. Esther Zuroff, 1>irec
tor of Student Activities, who began 
working in Stern in 1957. "Mrs 
Isaacs Gilbert is very olegantanddig
ni(ied. Slie-bl'Ought a lot of class to 
Stern College," said Mrs. Zuroff. 

Mrs. Isaacs Gilbert continued to 
work for Stern even after she left in 
1967. She spoke about Stem College 
all over the country and in London, 
where she lived from 19711,.1982. 
She also is very active in community 
work. She is National President of 
the Women's Branch of the Union 
of Orthodox Rlbbis, a volunteer in 
a local hospital, tmd - of her 
synagogue. She also hold5 posiliom> 
in countless other <J1'8811izalions. 

A Growing Library At Stem? 
.' by Jennifer Notis 

. A stronger emphasis has been 
placed upon intellectual awareness at 
Stem College. This resurgence has 

' tal<eo hold of students and faculty 
h1like, and consequently, both those 

responsible for proli!oting and those 
responsible for manifesting this new 
interest in academia, are ~lamoring 
for more and better resources at the 

· Stem College's Heidi Steinberg Li
brary. Although many students may 

· · · ·· claim that there are not enough books 
Display c:aN8 In Dean's C)fftCe in the library, this claim is seemingly 

-------------------------, without basis. Sew Purl·m· Schedule The library has succ~. in re-
' fleeting the growth of the college. 

Monday, March 24 6:45 p.m. and continues to do so. It has in
cluded additional sections of books 

megillah reading in Koch Auditorium with the expansion of Stem's cur-

followed by a break the fast , riculum. Most visible are the ac
counting and computer science sec-

reception in the cafeteria tions. However, there seems to re a 

Tuesday' March 25 10:00 a.m. misunderstanding among the student 
body regarding the role, goals, and 

megillah reading in Front Lounge capabilities of their library. 
· 'JI be · th ft First, many students have been cafeteria WI open Ul e a emoon heard complaining that there simply 

for Purim seudah 

are not enough books, inevitably, in 
the subjects that tlie-y Jteed the most. 
And as pne junior plaintively pro
tested, "Ourlibrary is so much smal
ler than Y.C.'s, I have to trek up 
there everytime I ha\o&todo a report! 
It's not fair. Our library can't hold 
a candle to theirs." But Mrs. Edith 
Lubetski, head librarian at Stern Col
lege, promptly replied, "You can't 
compareJhe two-it's like compar· 
ing apples and oranges. Stern's li
brary is geared to serve an under¥ 
graduate level of study, which it does 
quite competently, whereas other lib
raries within Yeshiva University 
have to serve a grad~ level as well. 
Both have different curriculums to 
accomodate." 

Mrs. Lli~tski met with Elana 
Goldscheider, president of student 
council, in order to address these 
complaints head on. The major issue 
discussed at the meetfng concerned 
the expansion of the Judaica section 
of the library. A special fund was 
recently allocated in onler to help re
furbish and improve this particular 
section. The library staff then met 

with Rabbi Eplmlim Kanarfogel in 
order to decide upon the specific 
needs. Many books that students 
have been requesring were ordered, 
and are now either stiff on order. on 
display, or in the process of being 
catalogued. Also at this meeting, a 
library committee was proposed for 
the faculty and students. Chqsen rep
resentatives will act as mediatars, 
presenting an opportunity for direct 
contact with the library. It could 
prove to be a liaison helpful to both 
ends. 

Although it may ~ true that 
Stem's library <k>es noteven vaguely 
resemble many other colleges mulli
milfton dollar libraries. it still fulfills 
most of the demands placed upon ii 
by the students. Mom>ve,-, the libra
rians are always quick to assist the 
students in any way lhey can. A sug
gestion box is located in a conspicu
ous place near the ·door wheM stu
dents are urged to place their re
quests, complainls. l!Ddeven praise. 
The librarians then carel"ully peruse 
the contents, answer the suggestions 

continu,d on p. 7. col. 3 
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Feature Teacher 
The Hills Are Alive 

ith The Sound of Kletzmer 
by Margaret Kramer 

Two years ago Stem College ac· 
//~ quired a new member to their teach:. 

''i-ng facuhy. Rabbi Moshe K~n. 
·Rabbi Kahn teaches halacha 
gemorah 10 the Stem women every 
Tuesday and Thursday morning. 
Rabbi Kahn is originally from De· 
troit. Michigan but grew up in 
Queens. New York. He attended 
Yeshiva University where he re· 
ceived a Bachelors in history and at· 
tained his smicha, vadiit )'Odin in 
1975. He continued to learn in kollol 
un1il 1979. In 1977 Rabbi Kahn 
began his teaching career. He taught 
part time· at the James Striar School 
of Judaic Studies·. and in 1979 he 
became a full lime ieacher. In 1980 
Rabbi Kahn began teaching at the 
Drisha Institute and finally in 1984 
added Stem College to his teaching 
agenda. Rabbi Kahn fiow lives on 
the West side with his wife and three 
children. On shabbos morning', after 
the hashkama minvan at Lincoln 
Square Synagogue·. he gives a 
gt'morah shiur. 

Rabbi Kahn incorporates gemorah 
illto all his halacha classes. Since 

this is a time when teaching gemorah 
to women is not totally accepted, 
Rabbi Kahn was asked aboul his feel
ings on the subject. His response was 
chat Rav Solevetchik approves of 
teaching girls gemOrah. Rabbi Kahn 
feels that we are living in a time 
where women are farmore advanced 
than even 50 yi?ars ago, in both religi
ous and secular studies. Furthermore 
women today are in a position to 
learn· more. therefore they should 
take advantage of rhese oppor- . 
tunities. He says that. "women are 
in a position where learning gemorah 
would greatly enhance their religi
ousity." He feels that our torah 
knowledge is limited and by learning 
Torah and gemorah it makes us better 
as well as more observant Jews. 
When asked about different teaching 
methods for men and women, he re
plied that the approach is the same 
and differences in teaching only 
occur when the students are on differ
ent levels. 

Rabbi Kahn feels gemorah in his 
halacha classes is very important be
cause it helps to develop the halacha. 
He did comment that he would l,ike 

to see the advanced halacha classes 
divided into girls who know gemorah 
and .those who are not so familiar 
with it. He would like if there was 
a pre~uisite of gemorah for all his 
classes. 

Rabbi Kahn very much enjoys 
teaching at Stem. "I know the girls 
are very c'apable. I have ~rious stu
dents, willing. to learn, they are 
highly motiv~ed, fnlm wollten." 

Rabbi Moahe Kahn 

by Miriam Berger 
Klezmer music has been a part of 

Jewish culture since its inception in 
!he fif1eenth century. Al· 7:30 on 
Tuesday, March 18 in Stem C:ollcge, 
there will be a multi-media presenta
tion, "Filming the Klezmer Revi
val," on the history of Klezmer and 
the ways in which the Klezmer Revi
val is continuing and developing 
traditional Klezmer music. 

spectable type of ptople lhan many 
of their secular counterparts; 

The movement' away from 
Klezmer music began' in the 
nineteenth century, especially in 
Russia, when interest in the study of 
music was growing. Though the 
Klezmer musicians had served no~ 
blemen, they were still poor and 
considered of a lower class. In a time 
when the emphasis was on musical 
literd.cy, Klezmer's popularity began 
to dwindle. The Jews began to bring 
Jewish music onto a higher level. 

According to Cantor Bernard Bier 
of the Yeshiva University Belz 
School of Jewish Music, Klezmer, 
which originates from the Hebrew 
words, "Kley- zemer," meaning The flaVor of Klezmer music is 

: "instrument of song, .. was the most still heard in the Jewish weddi_ng 
popular fonn of Jewish music in .music of today, but until the recent 
Europe from the late fifteenth cen- Klezmer Revival by groups of musi-
tury until the mid J800's. The ciaos who wanted to bring back the 
Klezmer musician, usually playing flavorful Jewish music of the past, 
in a band of three to five men, was there was not much popular interest 
not musically educated; rather, he in Klezmer music. The revival re.-
was a man who had a feel for music, ceived much attention from the 
and projected his feeling through his music world and much coverage in 
art. Despite his musical illiteracy, if the media. The symJX.)sium in_Stern 
the musician was truly artistic, he will include ·selections from the film 
made a large impression on the music ''My Uncle Sam,'' a documentary 
he played. Playing largely by impro- about !he Klezmerrevival, !he young 
visation-at weddings, festival occa- musicians involved in the revival, 

Wimbeldon? Piece of Cake! 
sions, or accompanying singers--the and their relationship with some of 
Jewish world thrived on his music. the Klezmer musicians who con-
The Klezmer musician served not tinued their work intq the twc;ntieth 

I-~ Esther Boylan gives me a feeling of accomplish-
The Stem Cnllegc Tennis Team mcnt." 

, '\,.;r~ ,tudcnh who enjoy tennis the 
•,1pnnun11y to develop their talents. "The team has~onc exceptionally 
I",) the~c studcnh, tennis is much well this year," says Professor Ar-
morc-·than .. a ~ummcr p3St1inc. The thur Tauber, head of ihC Heiiftft"Edu..: 
ream practices every Monday night, cation Department at Stern College. 
throughout rhe academic year. The The success of the tennis team, as 
-.n1dcnts use the roum, at the Annory well as Stem's other sports teams, is 
en Lexington Ave. and 26th Street dependent upon the students' interest 
from 9-11 PM in the sport and their willingness to 

The 12 memhcrs nf the tennis team 
u,·: thi.., time lo pradkc 'a sport that 
!hey e:1_j())' and to prepare for compet
ition~ again ... t other Universities. 
fhi-. year thr team has played five 
games and has a record of two wins 
and three Jm..,c,. Ttie ..,,udents com
pl'h.'d· again ... 1 1cam.., from colleges 
such as New Jcr-"C) lnslitutc of 
Technology, New York Maritime, 
an\i (.)uccns College, 

'This ycar. the team i.., lc-d by Coach 
Neil Tibon and co-captains Suri 
Bashkowi11. and Bobbi Raskin. Both 
captain_.. arc enthusiastic about rhcir 
role iii the team. Suri has played on 
the team for all three of 1he years she 
has spent at Stern. "I have gained a 

·1n1 from being on the team, .. says 
Suri. "I also feel that I have been 
able to contribule lo the team. which 

work for the team. This·year, Profes
sor Tauber explains, there were sev
eral girls on the tennis team who were 
willing to make a supreme effort. 

The team was originally organized 
as a result of student demand for the 
activity. Appro,imately nine years 
ago, a group of women came to Pro
fessor Tauber and asked him if he 
would organize a tennis team. Pro
fessor Tauber arranged facilities for 
practice and scheduled matches 
against other schools. The team was 
strong for about three years. At that 
poinl, many of 1he players gradualed, 
and the team lost the use of its orig
inal ~facilities. Although Professor 
Tauber arranged for new facilities, 
he found that there were not enough 
students to continue the program. 

The present tennis team was estab
lished about four years ago. when 

only the Jewish community. says century. Michal Goldman, the maker 
ariother group of students expreSsed Cantor Bier, but the secular world of the film, Hanus Netsky, director 
an interest in the game, Professor also appreciated his talent. Noble- of the KleZmer Conservatory Band 
Tauber consulted with Dean Karen men would hire Klezmer musicians of Boston, and Henry Sapoznik, an 
Baconandtheydecidedtoreorganize to play for them, tlot only because ethnomusicologist writing a book on 
the team, which then began practic· of their music, but also because the _ .Kle~f!l_Cf 111~s_i_~-·--~i_ll_ ta~~ p-:in._in _t.~e _ 
,rig at the -ArmOry .· . . ... . Jewish TlluS1C1alls were-· a -·more ie- symposium. 

Bolh Dean Bacon and Professor --------,-------..;...-'-----------, 
Tauber slrongly feel thal any spons Kashrut Korner 
activities that Stern College women · 
are interested in should be open to 
!hem. The lypes of spons offered at 
Stem College often run in cycles. 
The students, not the administration, 
keep specific spons activities strong, 
as is the case with the tennis team. 

Next year, the opportunity to play 

Oh, 
What A Bu_rn! 

tennis may be open 10 more students by Rachel Finkelste_ in 
than ever before. Professor Tauber 
hopes to introduce a new course, Be
ginners' Tennis, into the Health De· 
panment. This course will be for stu
dents who do not have previous ex
perience at tennis or do not feel suf
ficiently proficient at the game to 
compete against other teams. These 
students would practice during the 
firs! pan of Monday nigh!, while !he 
team members would continue their 
practice during the second hour of 
!he night. 

Professor Tauber has high hopes 
for the team next year and has already 
scheduled several matches. 

"What's the problem now, 
Ophelia?" 

"Edwina, they confiscated my 
toaster oven. I just can't believe it! 
I never thought it would happen to 
me. What did I do to deserve this?'' 

Yes, this could happen to you. 

A recent survey in Brookdale Hall 
showed that the- average donn room 
contains one toaster oven. Since each 
room averages 4.25 occupants, 
chances are that each toaster oven 
will be used more than once a day. 
This same toaster oven, therefore, 
will be privileged enough to experi
ence leftover meat loaf and grilled 
cheese within minuteS of each other. 

Wait! Do you hear that noise? 
That's your toaster oven. Do you 
hear what it's saying? Shh ... "I'm 
treif! I'm treif!" 

Messages From a Media Man 

What? You say you don't have a 
toaster oven? Oh please, what kind 
of Stern College student are you? 
Next you'll try to convince the ad
ministration that you really love the 
way your room was painted that 
lovely magenta color. The truth is 
that your toaster oven is in the closet 
just like evCrybody else's toaster 
oven (and hot pot and fifth burner), 
admil it. Nobody will tell the 
Reichs - unless, of course, the 
Reichs need to borrow a toaster oven. 

Yes, your toaster oven - the one 
happily hiding under your Bennetton 
sweaters - may be treif. Depending 
on the contents of your oven at any 
given time, it's kashrus may not be 
top notch. 

by A viva Goldberg 

On April 12 during club hoUr in 
Room 418, the Media Arts Program, 
arranged for Stem students, presents 
Dennis Oppenheim, Director of 
Cooperative Educational Programs. 
Dennis Oppenheim .will discuss· a 
series of shon-term courses available 
to Siem sludents in the fall. This is 
a combined program with a shaped 
major in Televison Program .. These 

courses at Media Ans have an extra 
fee, $450.00 per student, per course, 
paid lhru scholarships and grants at 
Siem College. 

This combined .program is a 33 
. credit major with 15 crediis taken al the 
Center for Media Arts. These courses 
are 3 credit counes for a total of 10 
weeks. The type of courses offered 
at the Media Arts Center are: Intro 
10 TV Studio, Intro to Film Studio, 

Intro to Video Editing, Writing Tele
vision Programs with a personal 
computer, and Intro to Television 
Graphics. 

Anyone who is interested in con
sidering a career in TV production 
or some aspect of the media are en
couraged to attend Dennis Op
penheim', discussion on the Media . 
Ans Program. · 

Assuming that said toaster oven 
has not as yet been confiscated, you 
are probably among the many well
fed Stem women supponing the fro. 
t.en food industty. Monday is 
chicken nuggets, Tuesday is turkey 
pie, and Wednesday (of course) is 
pizza on the English muffin -
fleishigs every night is just too 

mueh. Thursday? Thursday is 
Kosher Delight with what's-his
name; Sunday is Shabbos leftovers. 

This ls how it .works: if something 
wet is cooked uncovered in an oven 
(like turkey pie), the oven becomes 
fleishig - or milchig, if it was 
macaroni and . cheese; This means 
that if you cook something of the 
opposi'te • "persuasion.' uncovered 
and wet within the next 24 hours, 
the food and the oven will both be 
treif. This is all according kJ Rav 
Moshe Feinstein. 

continued on p. 6 col. 4 
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Stude1t ~~1rittees Wh~t~s Happening . . . 
the peeling wallpaper and worn out On Broadway by Penina Blazer 

Dorm Committee. These are.prob
ably two of the most important words 
in Stem ~ollege dorm life, and yet 
many of the students here have never 
hcitrd of this committee or have no 
i.dea of its "functions and accomplish~ 
ments. The Dorm Committee and its 
major subdivision, the Food Services 
Committee, Under_ the leadership of 
Marsha Shluker and Bluma Vann re
spectively. are responsible for a 
number of changes and improve
ments which · affect student life. 
Some of these changes are visible., 
while others occur' "behind the 
scenes," yet all yield J)Ositive results 
for the student body. 

carpeting in the hallway as well. by Sharon Halevy , 
General renovations are also a con- ''Big River." a Broadway musical wonderful songs in _!he delightfully funniest son~ in. the- show is ··Hand 
cem, and steps have been taken to based on Mark. Twain's novel, .The melodic score. for the Hog," ,ung by Tom. 
begin correcting whatever mainte- Adventt,U!iofHuc/deberryFlnn, and The staging of die producOQII is 
nance problems there may be in the set to music- by Roae, Milter, was The casting was excellent. handled with brilliance and in-
rooms. The committee is presently an enchanting, rousing, and high- "Huck," played by Daniel Jenkins, genuity. 1ne J,ackgrow,d. ~' 
reviewing options for an improved spirited show:· is wonderful as the wise')'et naive es~ially that of .the Missi5Sippt 
or new intercom system within The first scene shows Mark Twain man/boy who is beset by trials and River, capt\lte$ the· essence of the. 
Brookdale Hall. standing beside a "Notice," which tribulations. Jim, played by Larey South, theroby Cf<laling ~5 

The general purpose of these im- states: "Persons attempting to find a Riley, captures the pain and vulnera- mood and atmosphere. The ,aft, qn 
provements and of this committee is motive _in this narrative will be pro- bility, the pride and dignity. which which a considerable portion_.of .the 
to make life in Brookdale Hall more secured; persons attempting to find aresoinherentinthecharacterTwain play is ~t, is very clevc:rly ~ 
enjoyable for all of its residents. amoralinitwillblbanished;persons created. Pap Finn, played by Leo aged. 

The other area of concern is the attempting to find a plot in it will be Burmester, careens between buf- "Bii ltiver" Won uven Tony 
state of ihe cafeteria. Complaints shot. By olller of the author." How- foonery and dangerous threatening awards in 1965, inchidi1111 Best Mus-
have been made aboutthe limited ever, there are several deep and malice. The King and the Duke, por- ical and l!e$( ~- . 
cafeteria hours on Monday and Wed- meaningful messages in the play: it trayed by Bob Genton and Ken Jen- Showing·-. the Eugene O'Neill 
nesday. Although it gives the kitchen chronicles racial conflict and recon- kins respectively, are hilariously en- Theater, licke!S to "Big ~vcr" sell 
staff less time-to switch from dairy ciliation, the quest for freedom by gaging in their sly antics, yet their for $45, H_,-,_TKTS does se_ll 
to meat, the Food Services Commit- both Jim and Huck. In. effect, the insensitivity and the depths of their lickeu for that evening's perfo,': 
tee has arranged for die hours to be play tells the story of America in a chicanery only serve to intensify our mance for $23.75. 

The most ilTlportant achievement 
of the Donn Committee has been to 
open the channels of communication 
between the administration and the 
student booy. · The committee has 
voiced many complaints, stressing 
the overcrowded condition of the 
dormitory. The committee has 
placed suggestion boxes at conve
nient locations on every floor of the 
dorm and sent out notices in order 
to gain student input. Surprisingly, 
these suggestion boxes have re
mained relatively empty. 

extended until 3:00 PM on Monday rather broad fashion. respect for Huck, and our sympathy "Big River" is one of the best 
and Wednesday. Due to the great de- Appropriately, the "musical ex- for Jim. Tom Sawyer, performed by shows on Broadway. This beauti
mand for tuna fish sandwiches during press ion of this American picaresque Clint Allen in his Broadway debut, fully produced celebration Of Mark 
the Tuesday and Thursday lunch is as native and various as possible." is the "eternal" kid, and he illus- Twain's classic is a "considetable 
hours, sandwiches· have been pre- Spanning the whole field of Amer- trates the difference in maturity be- joy" with hours full of entertain-

pared in advance (fresh, of course) ric;;;an:;;..,;m;;;u;;;s;;,:ic;.;;•;.l ;;;trad=in;;;·o;;;n;;;•,,;;the=re::;.,;;are;,;;,,.l;.7_t_w_ee_n_H_uc_k_a_nd_h_im_se_lf_. One __ o_f_th_e_me_n_r_. _sEE __ IT_? _______ _, 
by Mrs. Handel. In an effort to in- TAC. 
elude Stem College in the Yeshiva Notes 

Also accredited to the work of the 
Donn Committee are the extended 

lounge hours and the new carrels-in 
the first floor study hall. These two 
improvements are geared mainly to 
the midtcnn and final periods, but 
they are beneficial for day-to-day 
dorm life as well. Each of the three 

University centennial celebration, Pun· m' s Woman Of Valor centennial cups have been brought 
in to replace the ·~i.stol Pete's 

Pizza" cups. In addition, a menu by Esther Koenigsberg 
board is up for dinner, and the com
mittee is working on replacing the 
price board which presently is hard 
to decipher. Plans for an extensive 
salad bar are presently under way as 
well. 1 

rooms involved-the sttidy_hall, the 
rron1·- ·1ounge·; ··ana·~·-·me"-·~oran-ge--- ·1nematl'rlnnovation~or-the com
Iounge-contribute extra study space mittee is the vending/lounge area for 
which was lost when a number of which blueprints have already been 
study halls were converted to living drawn up and vending machines have 
quarters at the start of the school been ordered. This lounge will be 
year. located in the main building, directly 

Aesthetic improvements have also across from the stairs to Koch Au
begun. A large percentage of donn ditorium. 
rooms have been freshly painted over Finally, the committee is looking 
the 1ast few months. The committee into upgrading the quality of food 
hasrecommendedthereplacementof service by improving the kitchen. 

Beginning this column was not 
easy. As I prepared ·to write, I 
realized how difficult choosing from 
among the many beautiful thoughts 
on Purim would be. I sat tossing vari
ous ideas around in my head and sud
denly I noticed a fascinating quality 
of Purim. (da da da dum) No other 
Yam Tm· has mitzvot hayom specifi
cally ''bein adam lichavero''. 
Purim has not ~:me, but two! (Is this 
beginning to sound like the Ma Nish
tana?) I thought about the various 
chagim and noticed a second. fas
cinating quality. (da da da dum) No 
other Yom Tov celebrates the story 
of the complete sacrifice of a hero's 

personal life for the sake of his 
people. 

Moshe's role in \'etziat mitzraim 
was far from easy: yet he did not 
e_x.pect his dealings with Paro to cost 
him his life. Moshe often had little 
communal support, yet he was able 
to return to his family when he 
wished. The Chashmonaim fought 
bitter battles, yet they fought as a 
united military force. The 
Chashmon'aim faced rampant assimi-. 
lation, yet they could confront it as 
a group, hQwever small. Esther (ilo 
relation) left her-people and her be
loved Mordechai to marry a Persian 
king. Esther stood uninvited before 

Achashverosh in the face of certain 
death. Esther had to play hostess to 
the wicked enemy of her people. 
Mordechai, the fearless spiritual 
fighter and the unshakable fl!OPI 
support, began the nes, but Esther 
alone completed it. 

As Purim approaches, let us re
continued on p. 7, col. 3 

A Paper.For 
Every Class? 
by A \liva Goldberg 

le.----------'---------,---------,,-------------------~----. Professor Laurel Hatvary, 'chair-

Y ID DISH FILMS: ~te:~1~;~:~:: 
- all Level II courses offered at SCW 

A JOURNEY INTO THE PAST v ER v E natu·"'lle shouldrequirewmetypeofwriting 
, o;:; component. This proposal will be 

Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. presented to the faculty during the 
"Verve, a new elegant restaurant, next few weeks. 

Dr. Eric Goldman, Director, Jewish Media Service, will introduce 
each film and lead a discussion following each screening. 

March 18 

April 1 

April 8 

April 15 

Admission is free .. 

Rozhinkes Mit Mandlen 
(Almonds-and-Raisins) 
The story of Yiddish cinema. 

Yidl Mitn fidl 
( Yidl with a Fiddle) 
The immortal Molly Picon disguises 
herself as a boy to join a klezmer 
group and falls in love with another 

musician. 

Mizrekh Un Mayrev .. 
(East and West) 
The dash of cultures as an American-JN>ish 
gannent manufacturer takes his daughter 
on a .trip to· !us lmmetown in Poland 

·1evye 
The original moving adaptation· of Sbolem 
Aleichem's story which led to the play 
and the movie "Fiddler on the: Roof". 

All films are in Yiddish with English subtitles. 
This ltlm series is under the auspices of the Rabbi George 8. Lieberman 
Lectureship in East European Literature. 

has a pronounced international feel to it _According to Hatvary, it is of 
paramount importance for students 

-it would not be out of place on the tohaveacquiredproperwritingskills 

Place de L • Opera in Paris nor near by the time they graduate. Further-
more, she indicated that there are a 

Convent Gatden in London." variety of ways a Level II course can 
require a pa,per. A course does not 

California Vegetarian Cuisine have 16 require a long tenn paper-

Lunch - Dinner short papers are also encouraged. 
Hatvary commented that Dr. 

(with candlelight) wine, beer Orosof, an 115!""iate profeosor in 
the malhematics department. re-

157 West 57 St. quiresttm:es1tortpapersinherstatis-
. tics course. ijatvary indicated that 

( across from Carnegie Hall)) ,11e a11t11ty 11>pt4 what you 1ean1 into 

(212J165.-~5S :;::,:,.:;:, -:n.::.,,,.-: 
SHOMAlfSHABBOS • ., ree1, that ··T11e1lincle besl ~ 

toimpn,ff-'s......,..towrite-" 
Under Strict ~-~ ~ Hatvary furlher m....i lha$1he 

maid objcclive af die cuniculum 
Mon.-Thurs; 11:30-9:30P;M.Fri. U:30A.M.-3P.M. .commillee is to allllinuouily im-
Opeo Sat.. Niglit 1 Hour afln'slialJbat till ~ prove the qua111y of education 11 

Stem. She feels dtal by cnl'olcing • 
Sun. U-9 P.M. requirement ror level n courses to 

requn a pillCI' -Id be quite beae
lieial for die studenls. 

. . 
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Speak Your Mind 

,Now- The Jewish Culture Club Half A Credit, One Or None 
by Channah Slunldman 

Cultural exp,ession has found a 
new outlet in Siem College. A few 

· udents with similar cOIICCQI• joined 
, 1hcr last semester 10 found the 

Society for lhe Arts" (SFA). Us 
purpose is to encourage discussion 
of, and interest in, both the liberal 
and fine arts among Stem's student 
body. 

'The Society aims lo further ~ 
pf'Cciation of music, drama, dance. 
litera1ure, communications, and an 
in many ways. Their first. event. 
which iook place on February 26. 
featured an open members meeting 
and the film · 'Lust for Life." a 
dramatization of Vincent van Gogh's 
life. On March 3. the Society for the 

Arts with SC, co-sponsored a lecture 
by Professor Linda Kerl>er, an ex pen 
on the history of women and lhc 
women-'s liberation movement in 
America. Plans for the future include. 
a panel of young professionals in an, 
music, and literature, 8nd a panel 
cmnposed of some of the.College"s 
professors. Each'panel would deal 
with a cenlllll theme rcFaling to all 
1heiT fields. Other ideas include: 
poetry readings, trips to the ballet, 
films, etc .. If possible, the SFA 
would like to end the year with an 
Arts Feslival centering on-the crea
tive BfCOmp)ishmentS Of SCW StU
dents-anwork would be displayed, 
the new literary/an journal would be 
hawked, musicians would play, and 

dramatists might act, much in the 
s1yleofastrectfairora 19SO's "hap
pening." 

The central committee of the Soci
ety is made up of lhe following 
people: Diane Oolllieb, an major, 
Tova Gold, music major. Alyssa 
Edelman, English communications 
major, and · Channah Shmidman, 
English literalllre major. They wel
come all suggestions and interested 
panicipants. Membership dues, of 
$2, are invited to ,qd the Society in 
sponsoring future events, in return 
for which the member will receive 
an infonnative newsletter about cur
rent cultural events and club ac
tivities. 

ACC Is For The Masses 
by Alyssa Edelman 

It sounds like a poli1ical-science evenl is both much wan1ed and long 
or economics group more than any- overdue. , 

head," according to Ciment ... and 
we are trying to appeal to the masses. 
We are trying to mainstream the lib
eral arts." The panel of speakers, 
made up mostly of professors from 
the University, addresses a number 
of different issues at each event, un
like Y.I.D., which deals with only 
one issue in a night. 

The idea 10 form Aspiring Col
legiates was first conceived in Oc· 
tober: and it took three months to-. 

by Botya Spim 
What do you think of the ph~sical education rcq11irement in Stem? 

Nava Perlman, senior 
I believe it is necessary. especially 

during finals week when everyone 
noshes so much, but, also, because 
the state requires that colleges have 
phys~al education. It's also neces
sary because it relaxes you from a 
heavy work load. But I think one 
course should be enough for one cre
dit - that's how ifs done in other 
universities. If we had a Max Stem 
Athletic Center then it would encour
age more girls to participate in more 
athletic activities. You cannot eYen 

land a helicopter in the Stem gym! 

Rivka Hager. junior 
I take dancing and enjoy ii very 

much but I really don't feel that the 
girls get very fit through the physical 
ed. program. Yet there is a desire 
for it. because I see girls exercising 
in the halls all the time. The courses 
just. are not taken seriously ~ause 
they are pass-fail. College age girls 
should be physically fit. It is impor
tant not only as a secular aspect but 
as a religious aspect as well, from 
the pasuk "veshimru meod _lenaf
shosaychem." 

~ 

thing else. but Aspiring Collegiales, Allhough it did nor draw half as 
one of the newest undergraduate . many students, the February 25th 
societies 10 hit Yeshiva University, Challenge featured Mr. David Zys· 
has widespread goals. Concerned man, head of Yeshiva University's 
with promoting an interest in the lib- $ l00 million fundraising campaign 
eral ans and in American issues and the founder oflsrael Bonds, who 
within th.College, the Aspiring Col- spoke about "Entrepreneurship and 
legialcs Club has already hosted two the Reagan Revolution." Dr. Louis 
out of five of the events schcduled leviu from the Wurzweiler School 
forils "ChallengesoflheSO'sWork- of Social Work. and Mrs. Elizabeth 
_!.hop Series," Wurzburger, executive director of 

Club president and founder. Ivan the_ Jewish Communhy Council of 
Cimenl. who is a junior in the JSS Washington Heights, also discussed 
program and a Poli-Sci major, re- "The Urban Development_ Chai· 
marked 1h11 he s1ane4 1he ,Ir.ab ''&o lenge'' with refecencetnWasbingtno 

coordinate lhe program with the vari- Lisa Lerer, senior 
ous speakers. I have never understood why any 

fill a ·void." Due 10 a great lack of Heights. 
interesl on campus in 1he liberal ans 
in general and because Y. U., accord- When asked about the small 
ing to Cimcn1, did linle 10 promote number of Stem College women al 
an interest in this area, he and other the past lwo events, Ciment replied, 
students formed a club which deals "We arc dea)ing basically with an 
with significant cultural, political, Uptown crowd." Citing the diffi• 
and economic issues repre1Cntative culty in coordinating teachers' and 
of the 1980s. SCW and Y.C. students" schedules 

The first event, entitled CUL- as tile culprit, Cimenl has considered 
TURAI. VALUES & TRENDS. held holding an event at Stem. 
February S. addressed such issues as The Aspiring Collegiates Club dif. 
the "Yuppy Invasion." "Media in fers from Yeshiva Interdisciplinary 
the 80s." and "Modem Theater Re- Discussions (Y.I.il.), another group 
Reeling American Values and which hosts a panel of speakers on 
Trends ... More than 160 students, various issues, in its approach and· 
both from Y.C. and SCW, attended in its audience. "Y.I.D. has often 
''te discussion, rovin that such an been said to be a bit over everyone's 

Cirneot praised rnaoy of the fac 
ulty members in their encourage
ment and suppon of the club. 
"Teachers want to put their discip
lines out before a mass audience. We 
have had an excellent acceptance rate 
with only one person turning us 
down," he said. 

With hopes of publishing a news
paper in April, the Aspiring Col
legiates Club also has two more 
events scheduled, on April I and 
April IS. Some issues tobe discussed 
include "Global Interdependence & 
Survival: Has America Learned the 
Lessons of History?,'' ''Freedom of 
the Press vs. National Security," and 
''Foreign Intervention in Politics,'' 

NEED SUMMER JOB? 

.II 
·.____,,.,..,.llllY •. U. ... , ............ ,..... 
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EXPERIENCE! 
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. ....... ....... 
..a •• m., 

Camp Moabava 
25 Weat Nth St. 
New Yon, N.Y . 

10010 
012> aa-ffat 
(212) 881-5110 

college requires a year of physical 
education and actually · 
from graduating because of it. How
ever, I've enjoyed the program, hav
ing taken si~ gyms (4 fencing) in 
!hrcc years. I think the introduction 
of ballet was a good i!fca to gel more 
girls interested in physical education 
and other such innovative programs 
would certainly serve to spark other 
girls: interest. 

Michele laddi~. junior 
I don't sec the purpose of ii. The 

whole thing is taken as a joke. It is 
only imponant if your major is phys
ical ·education. Mine is not and no
body is going to ask me on a job 
interview if I can shoot a-b8'kct or 
not. I think ifit was an optional thing 
to let off steam, then fine, but to 
make it mandatory is not quite fair. 

Oh,WhatA Burn! 
continued from p. 4, col. 5 

If the food you cook is solid (like 
a dry piece of cllicken) and unco
vered, it will not generate any steam. 
Therefore, after lhe oven cools off, 
you could cook a solid food of the 
opposite ·•persuasion• • without 
doing any spiritual damage. 

What does all Ibis mean to you 
and your toaster oven? Basically, the 
best thing is to cook everything co
vered - that way. there won't be 
any problem with the steam. Pizza, 
however. does not cook very well 

when it's covered. Therefore, 
another altem111i.ve would be to cook 
milchigs uncovered and fleishigs CO· 

vered, or vice versa. In any case. be 
very carefull that no liquid spills in 
the oven. .. .............. . 

Important Note: Deli An is under 
new management and is no longer 
k~her. Do NOT eat at Deli Art! 
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D~View 

. -einember When ... 
by Betzalel & Nechaina Reich 

. . . ourliallwty was our personal 
hockcy·flel4? Now we share ii with 
Gi!IY, Stephanie', Bluma, Wendy, 
8-lher F., Jodi, Stacy, Naomi, 
Esther B., Nadi!' & Leah. 

. . . the girls used to go across to 
Delicious Deli with a green picture 
of George Washington in their 
hands? Now they carry a green pic-
ture, of Abraham Lincoln. · 

, . . we used to hear the elevator 
alarm go. off once in a while? Now 
it goes off more often than the phone. 

. . . we were the only ones who 
had bunk beds? 

... we first heard Ode Yishama? 
Now we hear it so often, we know 
all the words. 

. . . the Orange Lounge was' 
orange? • 

. . . Ima and Abba used to shush 
the girls in the hallway when· we 
wanted to go to sleep? Now the girls 
shush us. 

. . . the Thursday night hangout 
wasn't in the laundry room? 

... we didn't know what a roach 
was? 

... we used to help Mrs. Milner 
give out toilet paper? 

. .. CORE was the inside of an 
apple? 

. . . LEAP meant to jump? 

Thank you to Susan Fischer. our 
babysitter. 

. Lobby at Capitol 
continued from p. I, col. I 

Amendment of 1974, which linked trip, while an additional 50 applied 
U.S. trade credits to an increase of afterthe deadline and therefore were 
Russian emigration. At the time the not able to participate. As to why-so 
amendment was passed·, Russia ag- many. students were interested even 
reed to allow 60,000 people every until the last moment, Rysia replied, 
year·to emigrate. The only time that "Shcharansky's release got a lot of 
the Russians came close to that people interested in lobbying for 
amount was in 1979 when 51,000 Soviet Jewry. But I think another 
Jews were granted permission to reason is that people are more aware 
emigrate. In 1984, emigration was of the lobby trip this year. The SSSJ 
at an all time low at. under 900. has sponsored many more ac;tivities 

3) Stress to President Reagan that this year than in the past. We also 
his next meeting with Gorbachev had speakers like Leonid Feldman 
must em~ze that tra(le between and Avi Weiss." To explain what 
R~ssia lllilY!\e U.S,.J"}lt,only come the-Stl,m chsprer ofthe·SSSfdoes, 

,,,: .. ," ) 

-1 

Scleftee Beat ' 

·Something Every Wonian Should-Know 
bySllarOl,Jlhrzfeld 

Breastc:anceristhemostcommon ~-~the 'MIC of fifty and breasclllll!ll'..,...Clll!CII", 
form of oancer atllOQ women ln the . W<lllll!I ~-·ffl!)lhers ind slaen diacown ~.If · · ·· 
UnitedSlales. It is one'of the lead- have, pieviously h!III breasc ·oancer. 11111 WI)' ..,...11pa. 
ing cancer killers an,ong Amcrieaft Slllcllessho,,,thatwornenwidu&m- -·sphysfciln, 
women, resulting ia 38,<IOO deaths Uy llistely of brwJ - ~ Tiieiuie · 

, annually. Accoriling IQ the National · thedl-atal1c>ultwicellle~ breut .Cllli:lf 
Institute of Hallth; approximately 111te.Jfthellllllher'1canccroccumd ~ 
J 14,000 cases of brea11u,....,.. will before menopame, the risk to her ~ · · 
be diagnosed this year. About two- daughters is somewhat .higher. dlg6ollla. 
thirds of these women wiU be over Lastly, women who have already hid small ... 
the age of fifty. H~, breast cancer In one bleast face a risk of spread 111 · 
cancer does occur in younger ~Ina cancer in the other breasc Pl\~ 
women. 'fl\e AmerlcanCaneerSoci- ataboQttbreetimeatheavetaprate. for !ldW way(» 
ety's National Task Fon:e on Breast The idea of breast self-oumina- of...,;tncfl! · 
Cancer states Cf!al through tf'rly th- tion mlafit. appear friplellina ...., as ·111 do brealti! 
tection and prompt tn-iit about though cheeking ..-If for. l!lfflps suie', !*I)', 
87% of breast cancer plllients could might' be . asking for ll'Oilbfe, .Hc,iw. Mind; • · .. 
be saved. ever, h is f0111C111i11f; dial. women Adifilional ibfonnallon . alioul 

One out of every eleven women must face as a pievell!We'IIICdft, brtui .,_ can be obtained from 
will develop breast cancer at some Breast self..pmnination is ~ $1111ple the following ioun:es: ' 
point during their lives. Breast three llep• technique to Ieam ·and 
cancer is difficult to prevent since prac:ice. A doctor or specially 
there is no known cause. That is why trained nune i_s the best penon from 
monthly breast self-examinations are · whom to learn the technique, and the 
essential to every woman's well- American Cancer Society provides 
being - not getting an early diag- free easy-to-foDow cbans. It is es
nosis might be signing one's own sential to learn proper hRast self-ex
death warrant: A monthly breast self- amination to know what one is look
examinatiqn is strongly advised by ing for and to be able to distinguish 
the American Cancer Society for between breast tissue Alljf tile nonnal 
women between the ages of twenty glandular bumpll, and lumps 11111 
and forty, in addition to having a might needpmfessionallltelllion.'lf 
physician examine one's breasts one dlscovtn 10fl1Cthlna U1llllllal 
every three years, and annually after such as• lump, nipple dischaqe, or 
the age of forty. other chanp, seefng a physician 

The United s-. Department of without delay is impormd. There is 
Health and Human ~ writes also something tnci,,n Ill Cystic 
that a f977 national st,aly cin breast Breut Disease in~ lhera'can""° 
cancer screening conduded tliat muhiple-blmip cyl!l,'in .. liMsts 
there are several groups of women attd'lhe ph)9idalfwfii, ~'the 
\tho face' a higher than average nsk cysts 11SU1111Yaiil\i• .--. slm
of getting breast -· including ply ,to wat<h them. Eight out <If ten 

I. For 411Swen to qaestioni ~
cerning brcul-1!114bi-.self
examinations, call,tliefc.cer lllfor
mation Service: t.aGIM-CANCER. 

2. The. Siring Clinic II 57 flast 
34th Street has a •~called Mlin
mae- In which bllinikl UISll'IICllll'I 
tellch the Breu& Setttl!umlaatio 
technique. and t1te· dlf'l'ei'eAces be
tween various ~Inds of lumps for a 
fee. Free pamphlets teaching the 
technique are available· as well,. 

3. The Heallh Edlicadan:Center 
of Lenox HIii Hospital pioviollt _flee 
health~ infofm'allan ..... 
you ean call 111,leai!II ·taCJnt Jhut 
blast -- ,fllt.'194,.2*f;""' 
twccn9:30*'atl 4:»N .... 
day illniugll PrlilaY ~ ... : .... 
number six, or IIGP'btthelr - II 
76dl Street and l,riibglon A-. 

---'7ol'iuiffiiif'mi~r Ihe !elm of quid Rysia SB1d, "We meet once amorith 
pro quo .. • .(something for some- and discuss possible areas in which 
thing)-namely human rights for we can help Soviet Jews. Soon we 

:;~~r.:.wfa::h:~:~:.:ue~: ~~be:!=i!~J1;E!f:£E Library Improvements _ 
mg an American lawyer. Dr. Lifschitz the SSSJ," continued from p. J, cal. 5 · 

_ was arrested in Russia a few days personaily, and then posl them. Yet ing, Very ofteo, important.boiol!ln ~Iy - .!IN!I tho library 
. after Shcharansky's release. Many be- Rysia continued, "We want to let according to Mrs. Lubetski, few take kepi behind the desk eidier' becillle does IIOICOlllam it l!lis 1$llllt~ 
m,ve his trial will take place in the people know that the lobby trip did · advantage of this benefit, although they are old and del_i!:ate, or unuau- a~-~ 06!!i;tilit,•-
;'mmediate future. not end. We plan to write to those manystudentscomplainwhensomc- ally cosily. An un~iaultof tlent ladcallle - It:--to • . 

Rysia Schnarch, co-president' of senators and rcpn,sentatives of states thing they want is not there. If some- this i• ·that many studenll ate _. find what Ille 1$. Jar... ,. •.. 
Stem's SSSJ chapter, reported a total that were not reprei;ented at· the one suggests a book, the library takes ware that tho libnuy ~ns ~.. Theie lie 
.of46womenregisteredforthelobby lobby. The1cibby will·continue." this intocons~ration. One solutiolt presenily beina,. cantaketohelp 

..------------------------, Elana Goldscheider brought up examined is the possibility ofhavina A COllt'IC in •. 

ISRAELI FALAFEL 
Under Sfrict Supervision 

1000 Ave. of the-'-
(Sixth Ave., Comer atl7dl St,). 

New Yark, N;Y. 10018. 

® 

TEL .. {2_12) 730-00()8 
Shalom Kosher Piua 

We Deliver / Qpen Sundays 

HapJ)y Purim ' 

another pertinent point at the meet- two copies of a book, one to be on ing with the llblllry . 
display .at all times, the other to be ..,..., Thia-

·On Purim 
can,;nuedfrom p. :S, col. 5 

. her its vital message. No Jew is 
an island. (A little poetic' license) 
Feeling fulfllleil by our own personal 
acco~nts is not enough. 
Sharing with other& 11111· recognizing 
their personal stiengdls atl(l poten· 
tials is always far more rewarding: 

kept behind the do;sk. out, and aldloup'llac J • --

Understandably, the Steinberg Ii- students feel 1h11 it . . !iel due 
brary cannot pun:i..e all the books to its infonntltlve · ... ~ 
that all students feel are -necessa,y. more, said Mli. l.ubdilti, -~e(ihe 
Bu.t there is also a p,ob(em that can library), ll!l'alwaytapllt.llllliit.,.. « dealt with solely by intemted SIU• lions from bolh 1he ~ and 1he 
dents. Many students, when they students, IIIo one Is lllli!ed' IIWlily ~ 
· cannot find a certain tioalt, Im- we are eager II> ICM! die tcllolil/' . 

• 'Dost thou feel spiritually uplifted tefi(IaJt -'d,be • - ~· 
whence praying, in the hal(WJ1y? experience if It wc,e with a paup at 
Stairway? Elevator? When~ ilost a set time and place just, can't say 
pt'8¥dostthoufeelclosetothyMaker gCJ0\1-bye to Mr. Sandman in the 
or close to thy room-mare?" ~Ina-
. You may have seen theae signs in It iHhis I•poapdiatweatlclteu. 

the dormitory; yet, ~ly, al· It might - settJna y<IIII' 11-fif. 
1-----..-.:....----1~ a $fflUP tefillah in the Beil teen mimanarlier jt, the moniing 

ATTENTION Micnsh - Otpllized, only five but isn't it worth it? : 

. Working toaetftet', let U1 hope dial 
we merit. the Mashi«h. 

AU SCW Sludeaa WOIIIC!ltabadYantageofthisservice Join us~ -iag 11 8-'IIO in 
Full and patt lime job listings are daily. This can mean one of thlee the belt .midnlh. • No Kidtlusb! If 
available llt the 01/ftt<!(Studfflt ~r-. dllnp: . . there is a sincete '- in making 
•i«• in bl~ binders IICir Mrs. 1) everyone's so concerned that anolher group 11· a later lime (llot 
Winter'• desk. lri lltlditkln sp«Gil lheie won't be enough room in the noon!) inquhe--Erica ~ 
notices of career inlbrnalion, MX"k· heh midnlall that they've aelflessly SF. 
shops,_ ttaining . Jll'08'lffll, ·. in- . gi'(lffl up their spot, 
ternsh1~ andOII-Cl!JIIPIIII m:n,ilmelJI 2) all four hwltfred:nine!Y•flW Olhcr 
are pollted on the ""8nin bo,nd.ln pis who 4on't attend ~ be- N~ This is a poup teftllfih and not 

tlw same oJII«; Thif . .-nice is for . ~-~· ~.haw OltlCh more_ ! m0~· Torah on ..,_...,. & you, so please stop by and check it ... .....,. "--~· 
out. 3) pis who kllow tllal their Thandays. 

.. 

.... 
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*** Campus Acclaim *** 
SCW' s Resident Director Shatnez Service 

by Sara Silberman 
Last semester, one of the moot 

heralded events was the Stem Col
lege Dramatic Society's staging of 
Th, l.oo Story and The Interview. 

· Those who saw the plays came away 
with thoughtful appreciation of the 

·society's work. This semester, 
SCDS hopes to equal and perhaps 
better those performances with a play 
penned by Tennessee Williams: A 
Lovely Sunday for Creve Coeur. The 
play will run April 3 through April 
10. One of those most concerned 
with the play's success is Amy Gor
don, a senior and theater major at 
Stem College. 

Ms. Gordon was asked to direct 
this semester's effort since previous 
director David Kiesennan was un
able to do so. In addition to being 
president of the SCDS this year, she 
has benefitCd from several years of 
experience in dramatics and hopes to 
convey her accumulated knowlege to 
the cast which includes Lea Fried
man,.__Sharon Cable, Stacy Ben-in, 
and Miriam Kabakow. Also con-

tributing are stage managers Rachel 
Pomerance and Bluma Vann, and 
David -Kiesennan as technical direc
tQr. 

Ms. Gordon staned as a stage 
manager for a production of the 
Gingerbread Man in her freshman 
year and has subsequently acted as 
Mary in Vanities, an old lady in Chil
dren in Uniform, Beatrice in The Ef
Jec, of Gamma Rays on Man in the 
Moon Marigolds (for which she won 
SCDS's Best Actress award), and 
Jerry in The Z.00 Story. She has di· 
rected and choreographed" musiCals 
in summer camps and taught creative 
drama and dance at the Hebrew 
Academy for Special Children. Cur
rently studying at the Herbert Ber· 
goff. Studio, she is also working in 
the Jewish Theater for Young Audi
ences. 

Although she had been offered the 
position of director last year when 
similar circumstances had arisen. 
Ms. Gordon refused because she felt 
that she did not have enough experi
ence, saying that .. You have to learn 

how to act before you direct." She 
accredits most of her knowledge of 
actingtoDavidKieserman. Ms. Gor
don, too, wishes to teach this semes
ler·s cast to act--to develop their 
characters' personalities and ex
teriors. She believes that the fact that 
she is a student will help her in direct
ing this tenn·s play. As a student, 
she knows what the students coming 
to see the play wil expect from it. 
Actress Sharon Cable says Ms. Gor
don is very talented and should do a 
very good job. 

One would imagine that it is not 
feasible for a Jewish woman to pur· 
sue a career in.theater. Ms. Gordon 
looks on it as a challenge, saying 
that "If you think both Torah and 
theater are important you'll want to 
combine them.'' She hopes to be able 
to act with one of the two Jewish 
theaters that don't operate on Shab
bos. If jobs are not available in the
ater or other media, she plans to use 
her experience in dramatics as a 
"teaching tool about society re
lationships.·· 

SCW Senior in a Symposium 
by Rivka Klein consisting of a membrane enclosed cause the symposium gives an oppor
·--Miriam,>;mb:rtu;-a-.eniurar-Stem-· -cavity,--an<Hhen---measured-witlt-,;-wnityforlfll!lergralluaten,q>reSefit" 
College, has been chosen by the spectrophotometer the rate of move- their work and get acknowledgment 
American Chemical Society to par- ment of the calcium ions enclosed in for their achievements. 
ticipate in their seventh National Stu- the cavity. The significance of this Ambalu comments, ''I would like 
dent Affiliates Research Symposium research, Ambalu says, is that it will to see more Stem students involved 
to be held April 13-16 at the New enable drugs to be administered loc- in the research field here at Stem" 
York Hilton. ally at tafget organs, which will pre- She believes that research enabl~s 

Ms. Ambalu was selected for the vent side effects to other parts of the students to learn important 

research she has becn.,doing under body. techniques. She also thinks that the. 
the guidance of Dr. Lea Blau, As- Ambalu. a biology major, is a university should back students in re
sociate Professor of Chemistry at donn. counselor and vice president search work by issuing more credits 
SCW, on the movement rate of cal· of the senior class. She plans to go for work or better pay. Students tend 
cium ions ac~ss a ?11ayered lipid to ~-ical school and specialize in to do research elsewhere. she says, 
me~brane, usmg an mnophore as a ~dt~tncs or general surgery. Am- because the equipment at Stern is so 
earner molecule. balu " proud tb represent Stem Col- poor. More sophisticated equipment 

Ambalu prepared vesicles, cells lege at the Research Symposium be- would attract more interns. 

by Rena Leibovfteh 
''Thou shalt not wear a garment 

of diverse sorts, of wool and linen 
together." (Devarim 22: 11) Thanks 
to the convenient shatnez checking 
service that Chani Goldstein now 
provides in the dormitory, this 
mitzvah has become an easy one for 
Stem College students to fulfill. The 
prohibition to derive pleasure from 
the mixture of wool and linen mater
ial is a chok, (a mitzvah without a 
clear reason), and Chani is one of 
the few women trained to check for 
such a mixture. As a service to her 
community, Kew Gardens Hills. 
Queens, Chani learned the process 
at Mr. Rosenberg's lab in Will
iamsburg, New York:. In ten hours 
of lessons she was taught to open 
garments with a razor and look for 
certain signs. Everyone in the coun· 
try who knows how to ex.amine 
clothes for shatnez learns the skill 
from Mr. Rosenberg and is under an 
oath not to teach anyone else. Chani 
must fill out a fonn and send the lab 
$1. 00 for every piece of clothing she 
checks. Chani charges $2.00 for the 
first garment per person and $ I. 75 
for every additional piece of clothing 
she examines. This is a standard fee. 

with cloth collars should be checked. 
If there is a problem, the shatnez can 
be removed in order fQr the garment 
to be worn. ' 

Chani describes shatnez as an 
''easymitzvah, notexpensiveortime 
consuming." Yet. she is. so far, 
''disappointed by the laek of interest 
exhibited by the students of Stem." 
On Monday, February 17, from 8:30 
to I0:00 PM, Chani, in conjunction 
with the Torah Activities Tzedakah 
Committee, set aside time in the 
Orange Lounge to check garments. 
She charged $3.00 per garment, and 
$2.00 went to tzedakah. Thus, a dou
ble mitzvah was involved. Even .with 
the publicity, which included signs 
on _ every floor of the dorm, Chani 
only checked 10 gannents that night. 
Her other customers, though, have 
included students from Yeshiva Uni
versity, whosentclothingonthe van. 
and people from all over Manhattan. 

Checking for shatntz only takes 
five minutes. However, Chani can
not always do it .. on the spot.•· she 
is busy with many other activities 
including her position of Vice Pres
ident of the Torah Activities Com. 
mittee, and teaching at Yeshiva Uni-

To know if a garment should be versity High School. She finds that 
checked for shatnez one should first on Erev Yom Tov or Shabbat she has 
look at its label. If there is a linen the most _requests to examine gar
lining or linen woven in the B!=tual ments. However, these requests are 
material,-#tis-;. usuatty- mentioned -notalway,roreasily filled.· 1t is ad vis
on the label. However, a statement able, therefore, to bring garments to 
such as ''twenty percent other fib- Chani at least a few days before you 
ers" should raise enough suspicion need to wear them. 
for examination. Chani explains that 
the lab has u_sually found shatnez in 
"more expensive or foreign gar· 
ments such as those made in Hun
gary.'' Clothing with the union label 
almost never has shatnez, yet these 
items should still be checked. Wool 
and linen mi~tures are usually found 
in the lining of a collar or the button 
threads. Such threads can be easily 
replaced. In addition, all winter 
coats, wool suits, and wool sweaters 

The shatnez service is also gener
ally available from any boys' 
Yeshivot. A list of people who check 
garments and their locations is avail
able from Mr. Rosenberg's lab. He 
is always looking to add people to 
that list, so if you wish to learn the 
skill or just receive infonnation, Mr. 
Rosenberg can be contacted at 200 
Lee Ave. in Williamsburg, N. Y. The 
phone number is 387-8520. 

Harvard Law Accepts 
First Stem Student Urbach To Give Lecture 

by Rachel Mandel 
For the first time in the history of 

Stem College_ for Women, a student, 
Deborah Cohen, has been accepted 
into Hm-ard Law School. 

Ms. Cohen, a biology major and 
an active participant in extra-curricu
lar activities, only decided to apply 
to law school about one year ago. 
She has been a member of the !Wim· 
ming team and is presently a member 
of the tennis team. She is currently 
one of the chainnen for the senior 
dinner. This past semester Ms. 
Cohen participated in the model 
United Nations at Harvard. She had 
also interned al an advertising agency 
and intends w'orlcing with Senator 
Moynihan in the near future. 

Ms. Cohen stated that Dr. Michael 
Hecht, the YU pre.Jaw advisor, "is 
very instrumental in getting us in 
where we want. He knows what each 
!->chool want~ and he helps us With 
our cs~ays. ·· Although Ms. Cohen 
ha~ been accepted by New York Uni
vcri,,1ty. Bo~ton University aild 

Georgetown University as well as 
Harvard, she has not yet decided 
which one she will attend next fall, 
although she knows she would like 
to go into "something like bio
ethics," which hlis relevance ,to her 
major. 

Dr. Hecht said that this year would 
also be record-breaking in terms of 
the total amount of women accepted 
into law school. He is "fairly confi
dent that 10 women will be accepted 
and at least three will be accepted 
intooneofthetop lOi.e.,Columbia, 
NYU, University of Pennsylvania, 
e.tc. The most we ever had in a single 
year was eight.•' 

Dr. Hecht is "extremely proud" 
of Ms·. Cohen's achievement and 
said that getting a Stem student into 
Hm-ard was something that he has 
.. wanted to accomplish for many 
years." Should she decide to attend 
Harvard, Dr. Hecht said that "no stu
dent can better exemplify the very 
best of YU." 

by Rona Rashbaum 
On Wednesday April 2, Professor 

Ephraim E. Urbach will deliver a 
centennial lecture, sponsored by Ber
nard Revel Graduate School. He will 
speak at Stem College on the topic 
of "Jewish Scholarship and the 
Jewish Community.'· 

Professor Urbach is the president 
of the Israel Academy of Sciences 

of Bernard Revel Graduate School, 
Professor Urbach is an "outs!Jlllding 
scholar who has never been afraid to 
speak out on current political andso
dal issues.'' 

This lecture, one of several given 
each year through Bernard Revel 
Graduate School, is being held at 
Stem College both for its central lo-

cation as well as to allow Stem stu
dents to attend. It will take place in 
the Koch Auditorium at 8 PM. 

An additional lecture, on April 3 
at 2:45 PM, will be delivered in Heb
rew and on a higher level at the main 

'campus in Room 501. The topic will 
be "Religion and Halaeha." All in
terested students are encouraged to 
attend. 

and Humanities as well as Professor,--------------------------, 
of Talmud, emeritus at Hebrew Uni
versity. He has written both a work 
entitled Baale; Hatosafot, on this 
Talmudic commentary of the Middle 
Ages, and a Hebrew volume. which 
has been translated into English, en~ 
titled Chazal, or The Sages, on a 
variety of Talmudic issues as well as 
philosophical, Halaehic, and 
theological concepts. Professor Ur-
bach was also a candidate for the 
Presidency of the State of Israel. 
However, he was forced to withdraw 
from the race for health reasons. Ac-
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On March 24th, 1986, Yeshiva 
University will witness the official 
banning of the Stem College for 
Women's super-deluxe gyinnasium 
to all male members of this institu
tion. In a unanimous vote, the Stu
dent Senate passed this resolution 
•• in order to maintain the halachik 
spirit of 'sepafJlte yet equal' set ~t 
the time the Max Stem Athletic 
Center was opened ~ptown," com
mented Nee ha ma Cutechik, Vice 
President of SCWSC. 

The Stem -gym is one of the few 
in the country that have perfected the 
all-in-one approach to exercise and 
sport. This compact athletic Center 
has a full, half-court gynasium with 
convenient, movable baskets that can 
be easily rolled off to make room for 
a volleyball net, both electric and 
non-electric fencing areas, ballet 
bars along one whole side of the court 
and 20 long feet of wall space for 
racquet ball.._not to mention a locker, 
rOom and neatly ordered e:qujpmeht: 
nrom7'cthhls wilhmwbntnavai1a-., 
ble to the YC men, with no exceJ):_-. 
tions allowed 

The senate also passed an adden
dum that allocated funds for the pur
chase of one fierce German Shepherd 
or Doberman Pinscher that would be 
trained to sniff out all illegal intrud-

ers. Says dog expert James Herriot 
of Yorkshire Fame, "These breeds 
are of the more vicious kind-a bite 
from either will put you In bed for a 
week. or two, depending on where 
they nick you." 

Student Council President Iona 
Goldshiner assured me that . '~the 
brute we get will definitely hit them 
where it hurts the most, so I'd advise 
all men to stay away for ·their own 
good. Remember, the elevator doors 
don't shut-as fast as you think, and 
four legs can beat two any day of the 
week if you try escaping down the 
steps." 

Rabbi Country Y ossi Blow 
Mashgiach Ruchani, was pleased 

with the ~sion. "ll's one tiring for 
YC men·to crowd into the Brookdale ; 
Hall lobby night after night to ogle: 
and talk with the women until all .. 
hours," he said, "but for 
be allowed into the same pl 
they exercise was definitely-ine 
and I'm glad this business ~ 
straightened out." 

A certain .Yeshiva student who re-,c, 
quested anonymity said, I don't-un7_'_, 

derstljnd how the halacha of tiniui.' 
has anything to do with this. As Ion»' 
as we _have separate hours, the girls-: 
will never see the guys and vice ' 
versa. Not allowing us into the gym 
means depriving us of a vital part of 
the gre~ YIJ f/lffi~US. '' 

One of the YU Maccabees groaned 
, when he heard the news. "I just got 
·my first look at the Stem gym last 

and was very happy to see those 
bars .. They're just what I need 

. up before. ~es. Besides, 
;:my mom alwayswafite<rmeilo-take 
:: lessons-and this was the perfect op
. portunity to get on her good side. 
, Now l'11 never get that beautiful red 
'''Porsche!'' 

Keep Your Hands Off My Pants 

of Yeshiva College 
maintains that there.is no reason for 
the men to feel slighted. "After all," 
he said, "our gym is bigger than 
yours. And if the boys really want 
ballet or yoga, maybe we could ar
range for them to pay an extra ath
letic fee that would get them more 
convenient space at a nearby 

Dean Ham N. Bacon· s official 
comment to the reports was, "Wear
ing pants at Stern just is not Kosher.·· 

YMCA," . 
When told of this statement, sev

eral YC students reacted angrily. 
(For obvious reasons. only their first 

names shall be used.)' Moshe said, 
"I think we pay enough for this 
school already. and it~ tlO sense 
topayextraforsome\hill(~~lready· · 
have.'' DaVid postulatedlllat if Stem 

. ::i.,re:t1r.~; ~.re~~'"'<C' 
right to use its fac~iti~. There 
should be equal access to an as long 
as halacha is followed. Democracy 
and Torah can work together, you 
know!'' 

In startling contrast to the vehe
ment opinions expressed uprown. the 
Stem students informed of their Se
nate's resolution had almost nothing 
to say. A few woruen approved the 
action. One was heard to munmir, 
"It's only right, after all." Most of 
die women did. not see_m to care very 
much, their feelings summed · up 
neatly by one senior who said, .. A, 
long as the guys can still come into 
the Orange Lounge, the reslriction 
on the gym doesn't really matter." 

Today. three SCW women were 
arrested on the fourth ·floor in the 
school building. charged with Yi'ear
ing jeans. The cops who made the 
arrest were plainclothed policemen 
dressed as female students cind were 
wearing plaid wool .kilts. 

The infuriated perpetrators 
threatened to speak to their senators 

Race For Dorm Space Is Over 
. . as soon as they find out who _ 

their senators are. One girl im
mediately contacted her _family 
lawyer, ~ho vehemently stated, 
"We'll take this to the Supreme 
Court, if we have to." 

Outside the building, as girls be
came aware of the situation, riots 
began to fonn, protesting the dress 
code and its enforcement. They also 
shouted pleas to release the ,five re
maining sew girls who are.still in 
prison for filing late final conflicts, 
three years ago. 

Nevertheless, stricter means have 
been taken to tighten up the enforce
ment of the dress code at Stem. The 
Montford Point Marines, including 
sailor Dorie Miller who was awarded 
the Navy Cross for bravery at Viet
nam, have been assigned posts in the 
school building. Every marine will 

Sailor Dorie MIiier 

be armed with an uzi and walkie-ta). 
· kie. The mariries :are _part of a 
Y eshiv8 University - :c~nterinial 
budget plan which will allow them 
to guard the building during the day 
and drive a van to and from the Stem 
dorm at night. 

The trial is set for the day after 
midtenns. If convicted,. the semcnc
ing will. take place. the day after fi-
· na1s. . 

l'--------,-

After looking into the various pos
sibilities of solving the overcrowded 
donn problems. a splution has finally 
been found. 

As promised at the beginning of 
the year. the office of the vice-pres
ident and of the dean. of students has 
been looking into the possibilities of 
renting out rooms in hotels or floors 
of apartment buildings. 

With the help.of the dorm commit
tee._ a few vac~t ffJ()rns have been 
found. Allholigh the surrounding 
neighborhood is not the safest to l:te 
in, the lat\dlord · has assutt:d Greg 
Dressedtokill, Direc.tor of security 
and safety at Yeshiva University. 
that !he security by the building will 
be the slrictest and the safest. The 
Stem wome1r will have "nodling to 

fear ... 
There is also a bonus to the rental 

that the U~iversity didn't bargain 
for-along with the rest of the ten
ants in the building, the students can 
enroll in a meal plan (not gourmet 
meals, but a meal plan nevertheless). 

Despite the fact· that there is an 
11 :00 curfew on their tenants-there 
are still recreational facilities availa
ble within the building. As of yet, 
no students have expressed their 
opinions of the new premises, but · 
then again, no one has actually·; 
moved in yet. The .sminislratiol! is, 
"very elcited" abolll the sudden 
avail31!ility of die. FOOIIIS, .1111!. ~ 
tinue to hope for incR!ISUl8 enroll-. 
menrevayyeaninei;IHIW ''lhcdays 
of overcrowdcd,dorms ale over." 
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Last ,Jear at about this time, studeots were worried 

that the newly established office of the dean of stu
dents would disappear with the departure of the dean. 

This was not'the case at all however, and ill fact the 

office has grown to great heights. 
This year. rather than one dean of students, there 

is an associate dean, an assistant dean and an assistant 

to the office of the dean. Although all of these people 

are secondary to-the non-existant dean they really get 

the job done. Why just look at this year's record of 

achievement. 
Residents complained about the overcrowding in 

Bookittillitbursts Hall and to alleviate this problem, 

bunkbeds were provided so that noone need sleep on 
the floor. And as far as next year's inevitable over-

crowding, the office assures us that they are doing 
everything in their power t1iavoid unnecessary incon

venience to stUdents. 
Furthermore, the students at Stem College com

plained about the food in the cafeteria, so a student 

committee was formed under·the supervision of the 
office of the dean. The changes that this committee 

was able to, arrange in the caf are praise enough. 
Finally, for those students at the boys' school who 

have not mastered graphic arts and cut up and paste 
up, a special person .was hired just to make uJ) signs 

advertising upcoming events. Who could ask for any

thing more? 
And to think that wc were worried that student 

needs would not be. met this year. 

Litter to the Editor 

Van is a 
Necessity 

To the Editor: 

tions) but I know, i could not take trar's office to make any program 

that for very long without going changes, like droppiTig a class be

slightly crazy. They are all nice, po- cause of a low mark on the midterm. 

lite people who would never express One of my friends finally received 

their boredom at sitting in a dark van her midtenn after she had been work

for hours waiting for a trickle of girls ing at Arthur Anderson for 21/2 years. 

to come out of the library. and I do Some of my classes give back the 

not begrudge them the extra salary midterms even before they receive a 

one bit. c9mputer. printout of a final copy of 

I can't express my indignation and Besides, the writer's suggestions the.roster list. 

hurt that a proposal was made in this for what this $10,000 excess could Last week I took a midterm and 

very column to stop the newly be used for are a bit naive. To spend by that afternoon, I received an inter

created van service between Stem money where most requested, urged, office envelope which was sent to 

-and the dorm. How heartless, how pleaded, begged for is not always 111y room containing my midterm 

cruel! A baby has been brought into wise in the eyes of an administration grade. Along with this came per

the world after_ much thought and which is older (and therefore wiser) sonalized letters from Dean Bacon 

planning, and now it is to be gotten than a student who only lives in and and President Reagan. (Nancy even 

rid of, just li_ke that? Of CO,l:lrse, ~~ pays for the school under discussion. sent me a cookie) 

wrile<-would probably~aem .. iL a. lf,the'Y<OJ1erable,aduiinistratioiJJ1i!II.· · Yoq,~n inµgj11p,1Ml:t"!'k:,w.~en 

"mercy killing" -but in the state of decided to provide this particular ser- yesterday I received a midterm grade 

New York (and halachikly as well) .vice to their beloved student body in·acourseinwhichwe·haven'tyet 

euthanasia is considered murder. Let totally free of charge (at least this taken a midterm. Does all of this ef-

the infant grow, for heaven's sake, year) who are we to complain? I, for ficiency have anything todo with this 

perhaps it Will die anyway-from one, am eagerly looking forward to Centennial business? 

disuse. the extra 10 minutes of air condition- It is such a pleasure now that the 

Thewriterdismissessomeveryre:- ing in the summer! teachers have finally decided to 

levant arguments, As my father al- Judy A. Pollack cooperate with their grading respon-

ways says, "safety first," and y;ho sibilities. A whole new mood fills 

knows what could happen in the two M1· dterm the school atmosphere. It IS a won-

long blocks between school and our derful sight to see freshmen with 

wonderful home away from home? smiles on their faces, midterms in 

So what if a student who stays late • their hands, skipping gaily through 

in the library can always wait a few Miracle the halls. gliding into the registrar's 

more minutes for a friend to finish office, in order to drop a class in 

up so that they can walk back to- which they received a D on the mid-

c-""""---~-,-"""'.C=/.."."'":ii'1""J€{~>-, gether? Perhaps she is expecting an To The Editor: term. Well, at least they found out 

......,J,J.: important phone call and cannot You print many gripes from angry before their senior year. 

wait. Do not tell me she would then students in ,every iSsue of The Ob

t-.,.-.,--,.--------,;.-j run back to the donn instead of walk, server, but I have to give a compli-

Who needs 
English comp? 

\------------. thereby cutting 'exposure time' from ment to the school, for a change. (I 

'NE. CJ.E 

CHIii£ ~'Q(l) 
(t,l'JC.~m-9 '*:~) 

41/2 minutes to three minutes flat. Not hope this doesn't disqualify this let

all Stern women are on the track ter.) 
team. Besides, if a mugger wants her I was -;,n Stern two years ago. I 

purse the passers by in the streets of have just returned after spending last 

the city that never sleeps would not - year in lsrat:I. I just can't get over 

help her a bit. the tremendous changes that Stern 

The writer also mentions the has undergone while I was away. 

school's expenditure on this run. I 
will assume her figures are accurate, 
but I would like to discuss one of 
her points: driver's wages. These de
dicated professionals get to listen to 
music and keep wann or cool ( de
pending on prevailing weathercondi-

The biggest and most impressive 
change is concerning the teachers. 
They are so efficient! I can remember 
the days when we had to wait three 
semesters for our midterms to be re
turned. And then we would have to 
make a reservation with the regis-

Dere editer, 
I am a fresh-man at Sc W with a 

big complante. Why do we haf to 
take a corse in english Comp? what 
was the idea behind that reqirement? 

I can understand that senyers must 
take it but Im only a freshman. I 
beleve that 14 year olds, like I should 
not have to take english Comp. etas. 

Sick of english 

The entire Absurder staff 
wishes everyone a 
very happy Purim. 



Milner' s Market '.Retires 
An air of gloom recently pervaded 

SCW's Brookdale Hall. The bright 
• pink door towanls the rear of the 

lobby has-re'mained closed ever since 
the second semester resumed. The 
sign, proclaiming the hours the room 
beyond the door is sll:pposed to stay 
open, has gone ignored. Yes, it looks 
like Milner's Market, the convenient 
answer to many students' problems, 
has closed. 

of goodies Such as Swiss chocolates. 
freshly baked chocolate ehip 
cookies, and fresh. fruits in season 
also featured notebooks and sweat
shirts with the unique Stem College 
logo, an exciting array of custom 
computer ,cards for all occasions, as 
well as the most important item of 
all-toilet paper. 

Milner's Market is named after 
Mrs. Johana Milner, the head care
taker of the donnitory, who left this 
past 'year after 21 years of devoted· 
service. Milner wa~ in charge of. 
among other things, distributing 
toilet paper to students, and when 
she left, it seems the toilet pa~rwent 
with her. 

vi!al pure~. . 
lOllll Golil$biner, (Xl'sident of the 

Stem College Student Council, had 
very little to say on the matter. She 
did, however, l'Cfflark that ever since 
Mrs. Milner left, things just haven't 
been the.same. Could it be that offi
cials ,it SCW wani Mrs. Milner to 
return an.I tun the enterprise herself? 

Wben Nechama Cutechic, ·vice
Pr.esideni ofSCWSC, was asked this 
que~tion~. she"'replied that unfortu
natef)' ·Mi1~·s return was not a pos
sibility. ··The si~tion is such,·· she 
added, "that Milner's Market will 
be ,...~losed indefinitely due to cir
cumstances beyond our control." 

The reason for this decision re. 
mains a mystery. When Milner's 
Market reopened last November after 
the Summer '85 recess, Stem women 
were dancing in the ha11ways, ex
cited at thep,vspect. Upperclassmen 
who were familiar with the store 
were happy to know that its merchan
dise would be available to them once 
again while newcomers to the school 
questioned bewilderedly, ''Why is it 
called Milner' s Market? What does 
it cany?'' 

Students were subsequently forced SQ.~the next time you venture into 

The store, which stocked all sorts 

to trek to stores across the street to the back of the Brookdale lobby, do 
buy this , necessity until Mi1ner's not' expect to see beyond the bright 
Market reopened and solved that pink door which has closed its portals 
problem for them. It looks like once forever. Little did we know that 
again, SCW women will be forced when we said g'?()dbye to · Mrs. 
to leave the shelter and, warmth of Milner that we would soon be saying 
Brookdale Hall in onler to make their _fare_w..;e..;11..;t.;;,o.;.M.;.i..;lne=r·.;;,s.;.Mark=..;et;;..;_ __ 

--1986-
The Year That Never Was 
The Yeshiva University Centen- ing class. to be held at Madison 

Dedicated To 
All our Valiant 
Van Riders: 

nial celebrations originally sched- Square Garden, but now the class The Shuttle of Yeshiv,1 
uledtotakeplaceduringthe 1985-86 will be graduating as per usual, on 
school year have been postponed the Uptown campus of Yeshiva Uni- (~olbetuneof."TheSubwaySong'.') 
until the 1986-87 year. The official versity in front of the beautiful fresh with regrets to Roger Bird 
statement issuing out of the presi- green gJJSS· rve been all over the City 
dent's office is that the University , . . . AJld even a.:ros, 8~ Bridge 

·_(ti(!. not re~· that. }986.was-~·¾eap, __ Q,aduation,,is on1¥conc, of .many .. I've iravelled all over to Eastchester 
year. Now thadhis matter has been of the things that were scheduled for 
brought to their attention, the proper the Centennial. Earlier in the school Bay 
actions have been taken, and 1986 year, before the discovery about the And I've~ from the Bronx to Bay 
will be skipped so as to celebrate in leap year occured, the Barney Rub- Ridge. 
1987. ble stamp, honoring the first presi-

F111'1hermore, in this way, both dent of the institution that would later 
Y eshi'va University and the Statue of be known as Yeshiva University was 
Liberty can celebrate their centen- unveiied before a sitting room only 
nials in the same year. The sym- aodience. 
bolism Qf such a move is quite touch
ing one~ realized. Yeshiva. Univer
sity may date its beginnings to 1886, 
but actually, that is when the Yeshiva 
For Tree Climbers originally began. 
At that time the school consisted of 
recent immigrants, who had just seen 
the Statue of Liberty when they came 
over to this country. Therefore, to 
be able to celebrate with this symbol 
of-freedom indeed adds a nice touch 
to the Centennial. 

Students in the class of '86, re
cently renamed "the forgotten class" 
are outraged at this seemingly total 
disreganl of their rights as students. 
A massive graduation celebration is 
scheduled for the centennial gradual-

. This stamp will be issued in 1987 
in conjunction with the Centennial. 
The stamp is one in the Great Amer
ican series, which has hosted such 
other figures as Fred Flinstone and 
He-Man. The reason the University 
arranged for· the stamp to be in the 
Great American series, is part of a 
private deal that the Univer,ity has 
made with the Great American . 
Health Bars of New_ York City. 
Every week a 'new OJle becomes 
kosher, and in that way gets Univer: 
sity business. Furthermore, students 
eligible for workstudy will soon be 
able to work at a conveniently lo
cated Great American. 

I've seen New York and its wenden 
including its buildings so tall 
I feel it my duty topoiniont to you 
the greatest and best of them all. . 

It's the Shuttle, the Shuttle 
It Sllre is a wonderful place: 
You tty lo get out 
But they_ push you back in 
If ycru •re very stout 
It's the place to get thin. 

It's the Shuttle, the Shuttle 
It sure is a place of renown 
You can get a caress 
In an Uptown express 
In the Shuttle of Yeshiva. 

It's the Shuttle, the Shuttle 
, It- sure is a wond¢'ul 'Place 
A. girl said I want to get up to the 
Heights 
The guanl said the worst way 
I know of today 
Is the Shuttle, the Shuttle 
It sure is a place of renown 
Since there wasn't a seat 
She rode up- on my feet 
In the Shuttle of Yeshiva. 

It's the Shuttle, the Shuttle 
It suno-is a wQnderful place 

.' You're packed in like sardines 
When you go Uptown 
BJJt a sardine's better off 

-"Because he'$ lying down 
·1n the Shuttle, the Shuttle 
It sure is a place of renown 
Though its seats are a sight 
As a van it's alright 
It's the Shuttle of Yeshiva! 

Mencld S, Gottesman Ubrary 
Intrigued by the f118SSive trend of 

Stern CoHege and Yeshiva College 
students congregating at this hang, 
out, we decided to ensure the entire 
student body's awareness of this non
cultural scene by reviewing it. pot
tesman' s Library is the most f8Shion
able and dazzling nightclub in New 
York, and the sights are at the desks 
as well as on the shelves. Recently 
redesigned. it features a grand new 
foyer, a mezzanine promenade. and 
several balconies. where; yQU can do. 
some of the best people-watching 
anywhere. This wonderfully ~lie 
club/library offen a bizane variety 
of live entertainment, as welJ as the 
opportunity to mingle wilh the hip 
and chic .of the college. 

Admission is free, but the door
man is extremely selective of whom 

he allows inside. -
your YU. t'.D. · 
think you're otill 
school). Take the vii\, llfl!OWl'i;'.Jt'1 
hip, it's hot and it's ~;Wflnlttlic': 
effort to check Oill the kefte, 

Stern~-
for those of you 

lemma pf where IO 
for . dirmer; we 
the solution 
Stem Ollklge c,ifdlerja. , 8-Jiiliil 
decor; fut, e{!iciei,i ~ &iiiw>-' 
dued at1;IIOSpliere_ ~ io 
rooianti~;/llt_d_fl!C)Sl~y. 
"de-II-shut'.• fqiiil, 11 a. price !hat'.~ 
bard lo beat; Bnlrees""' all ~ s 

at $4.50; dlex _$1m(c pial:_~ 
chicken, ~d -~-'. -many mQre-culinary delighl$ IO~, 
your_ tummy. Bon l!Pl!C!it!· 

Watch Those· 
Stem Girls Boogie! 

Currently under discussion among 
the administration of Stem College 
is the possibility of opening a night
club in the Orange Lounge of .the 
Stem dormitory. 

The idea was initially suggested 
by the Disco Rabbi, who desired an 
outlet for his profession in America. 
Since then, aconttoVersy has erupted 
..,ilh many opinions both for and 
•$8!11SI the proposal. Mt111y people 
think it is an excellent idea because 
so little would have to be done to 
make the lounge into a disco. The 
consensus among students is that this 
is long due. Succinctly stated by one 

student: "Our parents· don't pay 
exorbitant fees merely for us IO be 
provided with an eduqation. we are 
supposed to get engaged ~"'- The 
school should provide us with as 
many opportunilie~ for .social en
counters as possible: besides the 
schlep to the Y. U. library isa pain." 

Professor Capvoty voi<:ed the ob
jections of many of the fawlty: "h'• 
prej)oiterOut! When V(tiuld the Jirlf 
ever get a chance to Sllldy?Thls can 
only lead to chealing and 
plagiarism." 

How -will the situalioit be resol
ved? It's bard lo toff ai-tllis point, 

Ya.J M4Y NCW Ml\KE AN 
APPOtflt1NT IN 111f 
OFFICE ff 1l1f -REGSTR4R 
"IDMAKENJ~ 
TO-.:HAVE A i'NOR -CHECK 

·,, 



r .. 
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Science Cheat 

Thou shalt do everything 
to get into medical school 
Have yoo ever wondeted what it who an, thrilled just to think· of all 

isliketocornpeteforonemed-school the Bulgari jewels and Ben. Kahn 
place? Sabolage a chl>mexperiment? Furs we'll be able to have-we want 
Meet :Z.lda Pinwheel (names have it ALL. By helping people we ab
been changed for obvious reaaona). 10lve our "'ill. Our plan la quite aim
Zelda is one of those notorious pre- pie and we will do anylhing to get 
meds who leave the real of us Stem what we want." ' 
Girls in their Wike. Five foot six, :Z.lda takes aaip of Diet Coke and 
long ·blonde hair, . and brilliant applies a coat of La\lCOfflC polish to 
~ eyes, Zel,da appem to have her pinky and condnlles: "The 1111,jor 
everything a Stem Girl's bean could p,ciblem any pre-med faces is getting 
possibly desire: cover-airl looks, that A avetllgC. Which is why we 
thirty-six, twenty-six, lhill)'-six fig- come to Y.U. Y.U. hu· more Out 
ure; gold-Rolex, c:oinplete Bennetton Courses than any other accredited 
wardrobe, six pairs of Joan and Unlvenity. But the science faculty 
Daviclpumpa,silverJagusr,1Watts- leaves much to be desired and it is 
line to her Aspen retreat, :Z.lda sub- exceedingly difficulty to get that A 
scribes 10 Elle, Vogue, and Cosmo. in Orgo. The real issue Is the PRE
Bui what you did not realize is that MEDS SYNDROME which can be 
besides that four carat chunk of Car- almost u deadly as the ACCOUNT
hon on her left hand, Zelda has a ING MAJORS •PSYCHOSES. An 
four-o average-yes, that is right- example can be illustrated by the fact 
underneath thal peroxided head lurks 1hal lhe PRE-MEDS have their own 
the brain of a PRE-MED. And you Commandments: I) Steal, cheat and 
just may wonder how she does it: lie to get that four point; 2) Lock 
Zelda vies viciously with the other yourorgoteacherintheclosetbefore 
twelve PRE-MEDS at Stem for the the exam~ 3) Steal the exam folder 
eight places al Einstein. And you from lhe library so that none of your 
thought there was no compelilion. classmates will be able to study from 
Well, Zelda will !ell you thal nothing old Chem exams; 4) Bribe your 
in Y.U. is-handed out on a Tiffany teachers to fix your failing Bio 
planer. Zelda will reveal the real grades; 5) If #4 does not work, 
sJory behind those horn-rimmed in- blackmail them: 6) Gel a UNIX line 
nocuous looking preppies disguided to change your Calculus grades; 7) 
by their Chem text!-.. Sabotage your chem panner·s Qual-

Relaxing in her Guess jeans and itative Analyses; 8) Kill your class-
puffing on a Virginia Slims. Zelda mate's rat in Endocrinology; 9)Thou 
file~ her nails and chats away: "You shall do everything in thy POWER 
see, darlmg. 1here IS a secret orgaru-·~--,Oiet7iitoMED""SCHOOC"·once· -
zation at Yeshiva .and Stem: the you innocent non-science majors 
Honor Society of Pre-Med Criminals. know the PRE-MED doctrines. ev-
1-. 1hc name everyone thinks they are crything that happens at Stem falls 
u~ing but thal is a farce. The real into place. Now you know the real 
society i-. "You've come a long way reason ·for the explosion in the fifth 
hahy hut not farcnouih." Our major floor lab last week." This explosion 
goal in life is MONEY. We worship sent six girls to Bcllview and de· 
the dollar !.ymbol-in fact it is on stroycd the Genetics lab on the floor 
thccorncrnfourlabcoats.Ofcoursc hclow. So the next time you see 
we mu-.1 pretend to be, idcalbtic but Zelda in the elevator. remember, 
the (.'ompletc truth is that we arc a without prc-mcds, where would 
hunch uf mah.·riafo,tic prinCC\SC\ Stem's reputation be? 

Commie Score Card 

The Main Event 
April I, I 986 

Moskowitz Rozenberg 

Final Results of this match will be posted. 

No Trickling of Funds 

Purim 1986 

Apathy No Longer Plagues SCW 
Everywhere yoo turn in the cor

ridors of Stern College and Brook
dale Hall, yoo will find the walls and 
bulletin-. plastered with notices 
of upcoming events: 

Nechama Cutechick,' vice-presi
dent of the student council reports 
that her calendar is booked with par
ties sales and lectuies every night. 
"I don't know whatftaAllned," said 
Cutechick, "all the class anci club 
presidents have great ideas and loads 
of enthusiasm.. They have enough 
events planned to keep the entire col-

lege busy every night until the end 
of the school year.'• 

· Iona Ooldshiner, president of the 
student council, say she is "ex
tremely pleased'' with the sudden 
psrdcipation and involvement of all 
the students. "Not only an, they run
ning more events," said Goldshiner, 
"but all events have incredibly large 
turno\its ! .. 

As an example, Goldshiner cited 
the recent event sponsored by Club 
Canada. Mr. Howanl Tweeter, a na
tive Canadian, spoke to a group of 
400 women on the topic of "Wildlife 

in Northern Canada". Penny 
Kleener, president of the club '9icl 
that although she knew Mr. Tweeter 
was an excellent speaker, she never 
"expected so many people wen: in
terested in Canadian Wild life.'' The 
siudent council even had two buses 
for Yeshiva College llllldentswhoex
presaed a demand for. transpo11ation 
to th1s event, Ms. Ot>ldshinerexp,es
aed her hope that this will marlt tbe 
elld of her fight to fight apathy in 
Stern College and wants to thanhll 
the students for their renewed~ 
in college extta-cunicular activities. 

Headlines, Bleeps and Blunders 
The Way They Were 

Business Degree Passed 

SAF Sees Bloomer,s 

Broadway Producer 
To Teach in Stem 

Dormitory Crowded 
To The Limit 

. 
The Way We Wanted Them 

New B.S. At Stem 

Rebetzin Shows 
Her Bloomers 

Papp Test 
At Stem 

Tough Enough 
To dverstuff 

In response to the growing demand for study space, a new study hall has been 
opened for student llSa$C, 
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